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Commission Seeks Admission
X

To Palestine for 100,000 Jews

p
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Nippon Labor 
Voices General 
Strike Threat

TOKYO—(fp) Organized labor
used Its occupation won freedom 
to voice a May day threat of a 
general strike to support its de
mands for a leftist government.

Meantime. Japanese police and 
American forces searched for the 
fanatic accused of having plotted 
to assassinate General MacArthur 
at the height of today s celebration 
by an estimated 400.000 Japanese in 
front of the imperial palace.

It was Japan's first May day cel
ebration in 11 years and it passed 
quietly without a single reported 
net of violence.

Socialist Kanju Kato. in a labor 
committee conference with Premier 
Shidehara, ^fid a nationwide walk
out might be called if a single par
ty cabinet was formed by the right
ist liberals. The liberal party won 
139 diet seats in the recent election 
but failed to gain a majority.

“The people may rise against it." 
Kata told the premier. “This might 
take the form of a general strike. 
In that case, who is going to take 
the responsibility—you?"

Shidehara. who resigned his cab
inet nine days ago in an election 
aftermath, agreed to listen to the 
committee's demands — some voiced 
angrily — but declined to comment.

The conference followed the as
sembly which the American provost 
marshal estimated attracted 400.000 
Japanese. The crowd, gathered just 
a block frpm MacArthur's head
quarters, waved red banners, sang, 
and heard speeches demanding 
rights for workers. Then it. dispersed 
in the rain to march through vari
ous sections of the capital while 
Kato's group went to confer wi ll 
Shjdehara.

Armed American soldiers circulat
ed through the crowd, looking for 
Hideo Tokayama, accused by Mac
Arthur's headquarters of having 
plotted to kill him with grenades 
and pistols at the height of today's 
celebration. An informant now in

See STRIKE THREAT. Page 8

WASHINGTON—t/P)—An Anglo-American commission s recommend- ' ----
ation for the immediate admission ol 100 000 Jews to the British man- I 
date of Palestine brought mixed reaction here and abroad.

The White House reported comment received there is “ in the main I 
highly favorable." Press Secretary Charles G. Ross told reporters, how
ever, the reaction came primarily lrom Jewish organizations and individ- I 
ual Jews.

In Britain. Prime Minister Attlee told the house of commons the j 
problem of admitting so large a number of Jews to the Holy Land would j 
"be very great."

Warnings that, the committee's report would encourage fresh acts 
of violence In Palestine came from Arab leaders. In Cairo,, Secretary 
General Abdul Rahman Azzani Pasha of the Arab League, said his or
ganization would take "all measures" against it.

The commission's report said that 
Palestine should be “neither a Jew
ish nor an Arab state."

In Jerusalem, where there long 
have been repeated outbreaks of 
bloody violence, the Arab office said 
the report would intensify this strife 
and drive "the entire Middle East 
into the bosom of Soviet Russia."

Tile Arab statement termed the 
recommendations "high treason to 
democracy and a grave betrayal of 
justice."

*  h  h

pledged cooperation 
the plan ,o admit 100.000 Jews now 
tut protested that the document left 
untouched the central problem of 
stateless Jews in Europe. The num
ber of these has been placed by 
Jewish spokesman at more than 
1,000,000.

The problem presented by the re
port -which climaxed a four-month 
inves. igation” — is primarily one for 
Britain to handle because that 
country since 1922 has held a league 
of nations mandate over Palestine.

—

Newsmen Held 
By Communists

By TOM M A STER SON
CHANGCHUN—(/Pi—Five Ameri

can correspondents have been de
tained here ay th> communists un
der socailed “protective" house ar
rest since their capture with the 
fatal of this Manchuria capital 
April 16.

The correspondents have protest
ed repeatedly that they are being 
held under armed guard; but with
out effect.

On :e, on a single occasion only, 
they were permitted to -take a walk 
under, guard through the city. Two 
of their cameras were seized.

They are adequately lodged and 
are able to buy food.

They request that official steps be 
taken to secure their release and 
their M e  return to Mukden.

(Sino-American truce headquar
ters reported at Peiping today that 
Chinese said "technical problems" 
were delaying plans to fly out the 
correspondents. The rtatement was 
not amplified »

The correspondents are George I. 
Welter, Chicago Daily News: Henry 
Lteberman, New York Times; Char
lotte Ebener. International News 
Service; Reynolds Packard, United 
Press, and myself. «

Palestine Still 
Open Wound lor 
Jews and Arabs

By J AMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON— <A*| —Palestine, 

in the news again, still is an open 
wound for Jews and Arabs.

Palestine, about as big as the state 
cf Vermont, was the ancient home 
of the Jews.

Tlie Jews, like the Arabs, were 
Semitic people, desert-dwellers. But 
Palestine, in that middle-eastern 
world, was a highway across which 
the armies of ancient Egypt and As
syria thundered. The Greeks moved 
ill. The Romans moved in.

Scattered, persecuted, licked in 
ghettoes. slaughtered, the Jews 
drr imed of their ancient home
land. Tlie dream never died.

In 1897 the Zionist organization 
was formed—Zion is another word 
wor Jerusalem—and then began the 
real fight for Palestine as a Jewish 
homeland.

Turkey had Palestine at the time 
of the first World War. Turkey 
fought the allies in tint war. and 
lost. It lost Palestine too.

The League of Nations made Pal
estine a British mandate.

The British told tlie Zionists it 
favored Palestine as a Jewish home 
but did not intend to have Jewish 
nationality imposed upon tlie other 
inhabitants.

Time passed. Under British con
trol. Jews flowed in The Arabs 
protested bloodily. British put re
strictions on Jewish immigration in 
Palestine.

Titler began his ferocious persecu
tion of the Jews. World War II 
began. European Jews were massa
cred.

The Jewish desire for a refuge in 
Palestine bocr.me stronger Six 1 tribunal with no remorse, 
months ago President Truman j in an exclusive, written inter 
suggested 100,000 homeless Jews of I view through his principal Japan

Russia Will 
Hew to Peace 
Policy--Stalin

MOSCOW—(/Pi—A colorful dem
onstration by hundreds of thou
sands of Moscow's workers and a 
long parade by soldiers, sailors and 
airmen, advised by Generalissimo 
Stalin not to forget for a minute" 
the in.rigues of international rear- j 
tion which is hatching plans of a 
new war," marked the Soviet union's 
observance of May dav today.

Although the soviet leader gave 
first place in his order of the day 
to "our valiant armed forces." h e ( 
lold his people:

"There is no reason to doubt that 
'  In London, the Jewish agency for , ln ,hP f’ ltl,rp ^ p Sovipl urviorr will • 
Dilestine pledged cooperation with ^p *nle ’ ° .1 "s P°hc' ■flP °

Ì.

peace and security, the policy of 
eouality and friendship of the peo
ples."

Stalin exhorted the Russian artned 
forces to remain strong and increase 
their effectiveness bv lessons learned 
from the war "on the basis of de
velopment of science and techni- 
oue." but it was noted that the tra
ditional military parade before Len
in's tomb in the red square was 
cut a half hour from the regular 
two-hour review.

I "Now our armed forces are faced 
There was no provision in the | with a task of no less importance— 

joint inquiry committee's instruc- j vigilantly to guard the peace which 
tions making its recommendations I Wns won and «he constructive labor 
binding upon either Britain or the I c f the soviet people, to be the reli- 
United States.

Fuller's Threat
To Quit Darkens 
Labor Picture

L?l Training Program 
In Texas Discussed

Allied Control 
Of Italy 
Controversy

P A R IS— (AP) —  Soviet Fo r. 
eign M inister Vyacheslav M . 
Molotov and U S. Secretary of 
Statc-Jam es F Byrnes clashed 
on the question of the future 
Allied control of Italy today as 
the foreign m inister's council 
turned thumbs down on Aus-^ 
trio's plea for return of the 
Southern Tyrol by Italy.

A qualified conference 
source said the Sevier m inister 
sharply * opposed Byrnes' pro
posal for a smgle general com
mission to supervise the car-« 
rvmg out the Ita lian  treaty 
provisions on the ground thof 
it would be on infringement of. 
Italian sovereianty.
\»> INFRINGEMENT

Bvtiies was said to have retorted 
f' w.i' no more of .an infringement 
thnn th“ treaty itsell.

Molotov, reversed the Soviet policy 
followed at last September's coun
cil meeting at which the Russian 
' oled w ith th' ir colleagues to set up 

• ot.lv military control commissions.
Ai tin morning's session, over 

win h  h" presided. Molotov came 
rut m favor of t.o commission at 
all.

i IT.AI IAN TREATY
Tlie minister de-ided to hold their 

next meeting tomorrow morning 
ant" to cancel a scheduled session 
this afternoon, rheir deputies wiU 
n«f<t this afternoon to set an agen> 
da

In considering the Austrian-Ita* 
See BIG FOUR. Page 8

Pampans Sei io 
Participate in 
Shamrock Rodeo j

Top o' Texas cow banda ridine ITexas cowhands riding

The committee's action was taken j Soviet union.

(Ey The Associated Press 1 
New and threatening strikes and a 

¡able bulwark of the Interest of the p(«ssiblc slow-drwn in government
efforts to settle the critical soft coal

against the immediate background' "The successful accomplishment j dispute darkened the nations labor
of President Truman's request s ix ! Gf this honorable task is possible 
months ago for emergency immigra- | only on condition of further growth 
tion of 100.000 homeless Jewish vie- | of military culture and military

See JEWISH PROBLEM. Page 8

To jo Says Nips 
Fought 'War of 
Sell Protection'

TOKYO— i/Pi —Hideki To jo in
sisted today from his prison cell 
that Japan fought “ a war of self 
protection" and indicated he would 
face the international war crimes

picture today, .it the start of the 
merry mooli if May 

A transit strike in Atlanta. Ga . 
skill of the officers and men of our illt.onvc.nipn m i thousands. Coal pro

duction in Illinois was at a complete 
shutdown bv a walkout of ¡8.000 in
dependent miners. A nationwide 
work stoppage of workers that would 
tie up the country's terminal ele
vators threatened. A transsit strike

Europe be admitted immediately to 
Palestine. Britain's Prime Minister 
Attlee didn't like the idea.

So four months ago a joint Amer- 
ican-Eritish committee was creat
ed to study the whole Palestine 
problem. It heard all kinds of wit
nesses, among the Jews and Arabs, 
and took a great deal of testimony 
here and abroad.

The committee, in its report 
w'hieh considered many things sug-

See PALESTINE. Page 8
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53-Nan Directorate Sidetracks Proposal
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.-TJ'i

53-man directorate of the tfnited 
States chamber of commerce side
tracked today a proposal that would 
have placed this influential business 
organization on record in favor of 
outright repeal of the Wagner labor 
relations act.

The issue still may come up at 
the National Chamber's 34th an
nual convention before the three- 
day session winds up tttbnorrow 
right. Tlie weight of the leaders, 
clearly was against the adoption of 
any resolution on labor relations.

ese attorney—Ichiro Kiyose—the

army, our navy and our aviation.
Stalin urged Russian workers to 

reach and even exceed the goals 
set in the nation's new five-year 
plan.

“ In the vanguard of the struggle _____ ___ _______
for peace and securitv marches the ¡n \<remphis, Tenn.. was called oft 

j  Soviet union, which played an ou t-: w^en ar agreement on wages was 
standing part in smashing fascism ! r(.ached 

| and fulfilled its great mission of Anct ;n Washington, the resump- 
i  liberation." Stalin continued. , tl0n Gj negotiations between John L

"The nations liberated from the j ew,s nacj miturmnous operators was 
fascist voke received an opportunity ; highlighted by th > threatened with- 
of building their state life on dem- jjiawal 0f special federal conciliator 
ocratic foundations, of realizing pau) w  Fuller. He expressed dit- 
their historical aspirations. On this , satisfaction with the government's 
road they find fraternal assistance handling of the month oid walkout 
on the part of the Soviet union. j ŷ 400.000 AFL soft coal miners, but 

“The en.ire world has had an j agreed to reconsider his surprise 
opportunity to convince itself, not | resignation. He said he would give

Founder of Mother's 
Day Is 82 Today

WEST CHESTER. Pa.— Ti— 
Blind and hospitalized. Miss Anna 
jarvis, who founded Mother's Hay 
in 1900. celebrated her 82nd birth
day today.

Miss Jarvis inaugurated the 
MothFr's Day movement on the 
first anniversary of her own 
mother's death. The day is now 
dbserved in 43 countries.

She has been confined in a san
itarium here since 1948.

one-time dictator made his first oniy 0f the might of the soviet state, secretary of Labor Schwellenbach
but also of the fairness of its pol- his answer today 
icy based on the recognition o f , Fuller s threatened withdrawal 
equality of all peoples, respect for came after Lewis, president of the 
their freedom and independence AFL united mine workers, tiled no- 

"There is no reason to doubt '«hat tice t)la* the 75,000 Pennsylvania at - 
that in the future the Soviet union thracite miners would quit work in 
will be true to its policy — the pol- j  30 days if they are not given a cbn- 
iev of peace and security, the policy j tract—with approximately the same 
of the equality and friendship of demands he has presented to the

statements on the war since the oc 
cupation.

Tojo acknowledged that he had 
spoken against Japan's surrender- 
proposing continued resistance — 
but denied that he had taken any 
direct action to forcibly prevent 
the emperor's surrender rescript.

He said that if, in 1941. Japan 
could iyivc taken any other wuy 
than war "as an independent coun
try I would have taken it.-'

The trial may be held in June.
Tojo declared:
“We difiuiot want to Invade any 

Oriental coufhrics. I thought this 
was a war to' emancipate Oriental 
countries from foreign influences 
and enjoy a corrasperity sphere of 
freedom and equality.

"But during the war. in order to 
complete it. we could not refrain 
from using natural resources (of 
the occupied areas» and imposing 
several restrictions on the people's 
rights."

Tojo said lie wanted "from the 
bottom of my heart, for Japan to 
revive in a new standard" but did 
not explain.

Tojo declared he was "surprised" 
when he was named premier in

See TOJO INTERVIEW. Page 8

the peoples." operators for the soft ?oal miners 
Atlanta's transportation tieup 

| came after midnight when 1.350 AFL 
' street car and bus operators, em- 
1 ployed by the Georgia Power com

pany. rejected a last-minute com- 
! promise proposal reached by nego- 

. . _  , : tiato’M. The company provides trans-
Irvin Cole has been elect P • - portatlon . 0 1 bout a half million

° "succeeding passengers daily.

Irvin Cole Will 
Head Rotarians
dent of the Pampa 
wns announced today, I pa;
DeLea Vicars, who automatically Memphis was

The walkout 111 
aWftFd ' «TOT ATT.'

.... workers accepted an hourly wage in-becomes vice president. The new
leader will take office on July 1.

Cliff Ausnius w-as elected seprp progressive mine workers of Amen a 
tary, and Grover Heard was named wm______ _i i,^ror,cod tim

Pampan Named ■ 
Jaycee Oiiicial

Dr J. L. Zachry. Pampa, his 
been named state vice president of 
Region 1 of the Texas Junior cham
ber of commerce, it was announced 
at tlie local Jaycees meeting yes
terday

President Joe Fischer, who attend
ed the state convention in Sail An
gelo last week, made the announce
ment in a report on the convention.

Texas is divided into 12 regions 
by the state organization and earh 
region has a state vice president 
Region 1 includes Junior cliamb-r 
of commerce at Amarillo. Borger. 
Pcrrvton. Shamrock and Pampa.

Fischer also served 011 the nom
inating committee selected to re
view the qualifications of nominees 
for the organization's officers

John Mingrum. Dallas, was elect
ed state president and Fort Worth 
wop over Waco as the 1947 conven-

; crease of 18 cents.
I The walkout if the 18.000 (IndJ

ACCORDING TO SURVEY:

COEDS SAY WAR HAS MADE 
BETTER LOVERS OF VETS

UNSETTLED
w est TEXAS; M«.tly rloody «ut root 

nr PutanAb. South Plains and portion at 
Prraa «aliar we«tw«e4 thla afternoon, part
ir ( M r  ft.id malar tcnlfht. Thuradar 
partir claadr and coal. Wind* breaming 
at rang »artharly taday.

EAST TEXAS; Mnatly rlandy. »bower« 
and Uwndentarma eaat portion. Cooler 
«Ut part ten tonight. ThuTadar fair aod m ilt Moderate inrreaaing to freah Malh
erir wl«d* «n meat ahiftlng to fraah north 
artr late tonight ar »arty Thuradav.

OKLAHOMA; Coaler In weal and north 
tonight and entire attte Thuradav; law 
4anight U Panhandle ta •• ealreme «oath

General repair work on all ran. 
McWilliams Motor Co. (Adv.)

LIBERTY. Mo.—(/Pi — Coeds at 
Tiny William Jewell college think 
the war has made veterans better 
lovers.

William Tumagc, veteran and as
sociate editor of the college news
pnper, grew tired of "loose talk« had added power. Twenty three
about veterans coming back to date 
coeds after dating glrlk all over the 
wdrld."
'  80 he and five other veterans con
ducted a campus poll among girls 
from 20 states among the college's 
513 students about the 174 ex-ser- 
vite men on the campus.

Blxty six coeds said men were bet
ter loverfe now than before the war;

31 thought not and 23 still arc un
decided.

Twenty six of the coeds voted that 
overseas experience had added re- 
finemert to the veterans' technique 
of lovemaking while 71 thought it

couldn t make up their minds.
It was a close call on whether vet

erans were more gentlemanly. 8ixty 
one said.yes, 50 no end nine wouldn't 
say But 86 said the veterans ex
pressed a preference for American 
girls while« five said they had told 
by veterans that they liked foreign

See COBBS UETOBT, rage •

serageant-at-arms.
Directors for the coming year 

are; Irvin Cole. Cliff Ausmus. Rus
sell Chisholm, Rev. Douglas Carver. 
DLuke McClelland, Marshall Hub
bard, Winston Savage and DeLea 
Vicars.

There are 58 members in the club.

in Illinois coal mines increased the 
existing threat tc Chicago and 
dvwnstate industry and business re
sulting from shrinking supplies of 
coal. Tlie PMW workers quit work

See COAL STRIKE. Page 8

Additional Price 
Controls Suspended

WASHINGTON—t/PV—Price con
trols were suspended indefinitely on 
all canned, frozen and presserved 
berries and berry products except 
cranberries.

OP A acted with the approval of 
Stabilization Director Chester 
Bowles, after the department of 
Agriculture reported that 1946 crop 
of berries would be 35 to 40 per cent 
larger than last years, thus relieving 
the supply shortage "***■ (

DOUBLE DUTY
MEXICO. Mo.—<4A— Albert Tyree 

converted his milk truck Into a vol-, 
unteer fire department to put out 
a fire In an automobile -along the 
side of a road. The car owner paid 
for the 40 gallons, of milk It took 
to do the job.

Buy tyultry and Lawn Supplies 
while stocks are complete. Lewis 
Hardware Co.

Mayor W ill Open Oilers' Home Season
The first home game of the 

Pampa Oilers will open tomorrow 
at 4 p.m. when Mayor Farris Oden 
throws the lirst ball in Pantpa tall 
park.

The Harvester band will pa
rade down Ouyler street tomorrow 
afternoon, over to the ba’ I park 
on Browning, and will also give 
a short ronoert at the park be
fore the game gets underway

It has been recommended by 
the Retail Trade committee of 
the chamber of commerce that all 
■tores close at 3:3» p m .

W. B. Weatheired. president of 
the Pam pa chamber of commerce, 
will be master of ceremonies at 
the opMilng game, and will intro
duce team managers and owners 
of the Pampa =nd Abilene ball 
•labs.

THOSE LINES AGAIN
LANSING, Mich.—(A**—An uni

dentified woman shoppef followed 
a line if people right through the 
front door of a tavern.

"My gosh.'' she gasped as she 
n  iched the counter. T thought 
it was for nylons."

She was standing in a beer line 
—the result of rationing imposed by 
dealers here.

I Members of thé Panhandle Per- 
| sonnel association, meeting at the

Palm room. City hall, last night.
! heard Reno Stinson. Cabot com- 
! panics, discuss the veterans train- 
! inr program. .

William F. R Sini.ii, American 
i Zinc company. Dumas, was elected 

president of the organization, which 
I meets monthly to disiuss problems 
■ related to industry

D: Lee Johnson, professor in 
business administration. West Tex
as State college. Canyon was elect
ed vice president ; Jimmie McCune, 
Cabot companies. Rampa. was 

1 named secretary
Past officers are Roy Gilbert. 

Goodrich Rubber company, Borger. 
presiflep.: Chet Robertson. Pantex, 
vice president: and W E R Smith, 
secretary

The next meeting, on the night of 
May 9. w-ill be held at the Amarillo 
college. 2001 Harrison. Amarillo 

Stinson advocated more efficient 
: administration » of the veterans 

training and apprenticeship pro
gram in Texas, a program which 

i has been designed by the federal 
government to aid returning veter
ans in becoming rehabilitated in 
their community

He was referring to Public Law 
343. which pertains to the training 
of non-disabled veterans. He said 
he saw no defer,s in the disabled 
veterans program as it now’ stands. 
Public Law 346 is supposed to be 
administered bv the various states. 

He said as the program is now 
j operated, it has less benefit to the 
; veteran than it should, and is too 
indefinite to properh- imerest in
dustry in training veterans. He said 
tie is Interested in seeing veterans 
ttained. but wants them to get what 
they and the government are put-

■f tme-atee»—Hie i>rnn.ram_______ _____
Attending iast night's dinner 

i meeting, in addition to those already 
mentioned, were

j  J D Trough. Goodrich. Borger; 
G W. Gibbtr. Texhoma Natural Gas 
company. Fritch; Victor Shawgo.

; Southwestern Publie Service com
pany, Amarillo: A. A Munsch. Bu
reau of Mines. Bartlesville. Okla : 
Harold Teegerstrom, United Carbon, 

j Sanford: Fred Shyrock. Danciger 
j  Refinery. Pampa: L D Wilson. Dan-
I See Gl TRAINING. Page 8

m

behind 60 members of the Harvest- > 
ers band will participate in the ■ 
Shamrock rodeo parade Friday aft- »,

1 ernoon.
1 TliT group will leave in a caravan.
¡The rodeo parade starts at 5:30 p. 
m., the first performance at 7:3#

■ p. in.
\ Cowhands desiring transportation 
to Shamrock for their horses should 
contact the chamber of commerce 
office by tomorrow noon.

Details oi arranging for trucks 
for tlie horses is being done through 
the Top o Texas Rodeo. Horse Show 
and Fair assn, under the direction

1 of P B Wright and Homer Taylor.
Riders and band members are to 

take part In the parade and also 
»he grand entry. All riders from 
Pampa and vicinity are asked ta 
wear khaki colored shirts that uni
formity may be obtained in the 
group from Pampa.

Two chartered buses will provide 
transportation for band members. 
Buses are  ̂ scheduled to leave the 
high school at 2:30 p. no. and will 
return after the rodeo. Students 
v.;ill be under the supervision of Ray 
Robbins, band director.

Horses to be taken to the rodeo
See SHAMROCK RODEO, Page 3

A M YSTERY T H R ILLER :

THE RAT' PRODUCTION 
OF JUNIORS IS SUCCESS

51 Oarage. • »  B. Ouyler Ph 51.
(Adv.)

rf- iff i « — - -

The Pampa High _«hool Junior 
class play. "The Bat," a mystery 
thriller by Mary Rober.s Rinehart, 
presented Monday and Tilesday 
nights in the Junior high school 
auditorium had all the thrills and 
spills of any good movie. It was 
well pjoduced and with the appro
priate lound effects and lightning to 
back up the «uspenseful drama, it 
was definitely a hit 

Patsv Pierson, who had the part 
of Liatie Allen, the maid, probably 
had more than her share of the 
laughs. 8he was so superstitious 
and frightened at th$_Jhouw tn 
which they Uvea tint she had m m

j w’ell-performed hysterics to make the 
j crowd roar with laughter.

Corelia Van Gorder. who has rent- 
1 ed the big mansion for the summer 

is m t to be scared away by any
thing: even no.es thrown through 
the window and a murder in the liv
ing room do not daunt her. She 
practically has tha murder solved 
before anyone knows she is trying 
to solve it. Cornelia and Liszie are 
constantly arguing about something.

The beautiful niece at Miss Van 
Oorder. Dale Ogden, portrayed 1* 
Billie Don Crow sort creates bus 
piciaa kg. being In the room, where 

•ee IVNIOR r iu v ,  r « «  •

Mercury Drops id 
39 Degrees Here

Old Man Weather pulled a trick 
on Pampans today by going 
through the old "change of pace" 
common In baseball as temperatures 
dropped to a low of 39 at about C 

! o'clock this morning. |
Intermittent rains throughout the |

Pampa area were unexpectedly fo l- ijij 
lowed by the cool air. although the 
*nTV trmprT MW
near the 70s ,  ̂J

The reading at 6 o'clock this 
morning was 52 af.er which thO 
slump was reported. A ' 55-degrM 
temperature was recorded at nOOH v 
today.

| Elsewhere scattered showers In 
- Central and East Texas wen 
j pected today following a, twin 
; series of thunderstorms which 1 
I damatre-spotted areas throughout 

the sta.e. according to the AiuO- 
' ciated Press.

Tn West Texas the forecast waa
j ctoudv and cooler with no prospect* 
j of rain

Last night the turbulent atttHkB 
and torrential downpours continual 

j lr three sections.
The U 8 . bureau reported a “ se

rious thunders.orm" moving east 
! from Big Spring to Abilene, but 

there have been no reports Of d a n - 
I age. ~ « w i

In San Antonio late last night a 
thunderstorm, accompanied MR 
lightning and wthd gusts W) to 45 
miles per hour, brought the twd* 
day rainfall near the three-faNR 
mark. A bolt of lightning struck the 
post o ff be  building there with Mb 
apparent damage. ' ■ ,Si

Brownsville reported 3J4 laches 
of rain falling from yaaterdav noon 
to 6:3» last night. Earlier In the day 
heavy rains and a violent hallatsen  
swept through the western half dt 
the lower Rio O fM dt

have
■'» »

'M û
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Doubts About Feller Gone-After No-Wit Contest
Floyd Bevens Matches Tribe's 
lice Until Hayes' Homer in 9th

By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer

BObby Feller's brilliant no-hit, no-run job against the New York 
Yankees should still once and tor all the springtime rumors that Rapid 
Robert had lost his fast one.

“My fast ball was my best pitch all the way,” Feller said in the club
house after the ball game, "but I also used a lot of curves and sliders. 
I  believe I had better stuff than when I pitched my other no-hitter 
against the White Sex in the 1940 opener.”
T - ----------------------------- ------------------- | ' Feller was amused and slightly

! peeved about reports he was “slip- 
t pmg Before *he game. ManagerTwo Derby Nags 

Hay Drop From 
Saturday's Race

Lou Boudreau shrugged off questions 
about Feller with a quiet, ”wait un
til after the game and then talk to 
rat." After the game, nobody asked 
any questions.

Feller now has 39 strikeout vic
tims in lour games, counting the 
11 he whiffed in yesterday’s 1-0 Cle
veland victory over New York. HeBy SID FEDER

LOUISVILLE— The possibili „ . „  , . , .
tv that the field for Saturday s Ken- ";aike?  f,va ,^ ank* m P e k in g  his 
tucky Derby might lose its second «o-hitter tecomlng one of a
••irT' i select group of 11 who have done

the trick ’n the history of the ma-

Baseball Returns To Pampa Tomorrow After 4 Years

P t t t t t ú r t  H f W i

S P O R T S
By SCOTT RAFFERTY 

News Sports Editor
Baseball returns to Pampa tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock when 

the Pampa Oilers meet the Abilene Blue Sox in a West Texas-New Mex
ico league game before what is expected to be one of the largest base' 
ball crowds in the city's history.

Oiler park, newfy rebuilt inside 
and out, will tie the scene of the 
game between the two teams and 
will mark the first time since 1942,

left field although Ewell Cox. a 
promising young rookie, may be at 
that slot.

Einn.ett Fulenwelder, veteran lea-
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when the war caused the league to t gue outfielder and a Pampa favorite, 
suspend that Pampa has seen pro- Wjy be in his regular center field

'Streaks' Go To Extremes in Texas; 
Panthers Win Eight, Tribe Loses 11

“ flame” horse in 24 hours arose to 
day when Trainer Ben Jonbs' an- 
lUKtnced that he ‘‘did not think” he 
Would start Warren Wrights In 
Earnest.

Yesterday's Mrs. Vera Bragg’s 
Mist O'Gold officially was declared 
out after coming down with fever.

Jones said owneV Wright had not 
finally made up his mind concern
ing In Earnest, which finished sev
enth in yesterday's Derby trial. But, 
Jones added. “The chances are” he 
vould not send the horse to thewouli
post

Jones said he believed In Earnest 
Is over his peak.

Tjn Earnest .was an eight to one 
shot in the whiner books and one of 
fte  leading horses challenging the 
flavored Maine Chance farm's en 

Lord Boswell

| jors.
Never in the history of the Yankee 

j Stadium had the home hub been 
held hitless „ and a Yankee team 

I hadn't gone without a safe blow in. 
j a game since 1919 when Ray Cald- 
| well, another Cleveland pitcher, did 
I the trick.

Floyd Bevens matched Feller goose 
egg for goose egg up to the ninth 

I when Frankie Hayes, Bobby’s bat- 
terVmate, planted a home run in 

| the left field stands. The Tribe ace 
had a close call ‘ n the ninth when 

I an ...error, sacrifice and an infield 
| out moved George Stirnweiss around 
j to third with two out but Charley 

Killer rolled out to second baseman 
I Ray Mack. •

Only two others reached second

HOW TH EY
STAND

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Results yesterday:
Chicago 2, Brooklyn 1. _
Pittsburgh 4 .Philadelphia 1. 
Cincinnati-Boston (min).
St. Louis-New York (rain).

try of Lord Boswell and Knock- ! base and both died there as Feller 
• i l l .  | w as superb under pressure.

If he is withdrawn, as Jones in- j Feller's sterling job overshadowed 
(Heated appears likely after he and a fine effort -by Joe Dobson of the 
Wright make their final decision, it Boston Red ,Sox who handed De- 

ould leave 16 more or less definite! tioit’s Hal Newhouser his first set
ters still in the field for Sat- 

tey’s $100,000 derby.
William Hells must be convinced 

that horse-buying is a funny busi
ness, because he can now boast of 
Igaying $66.000 for one Gee-Gee 
wnlch turned out to be the most 
expensive "pet” in history — and 
ofUy $12,000 to get the latest gla
mour boy in Saturday's derby.

This Is not saying that Eippey is 
wearing that necklace, of roses al
ready. because the derby dandies 
still have to run a mile and a quar
ter around the race track, and Lord 
Boswell and Knockdown still are 
the young men most likely to suc
ceed in a field that appears virtual
ly certain to number 16 horses for

! tack, 4-9. lengthening his club's 
American league lead to two full

1 games.
Ray Scarbrough tu ned In a winn- 

i ing performance for Washington.
outpointing Ed Lopat of Chicago, 

I 3-2.
The Philadelphia Athletics out- 

scrambled the St. Louis Browns, 
12- 8 .

Tta* Chicago Cubs knocked the 
Brooklyn Dodgers out of the Nation
al lead with an 11th inning 2-1 ver
dict.

Although re id wet grounds 
| Cor ed post) cement of their game 
: with New York, the idle St. Louis 
! Cardinals took over first place by a 
hall game. A Cincinnati-Boston se- 

j l ies opener also was washed out

Team W L Pet.
St. Louis ................ 10 4 .714
Brooklyn ................ . 8 4 .667
Boston .................... 4 .636
Chicago .................. . . . .  7 5 .583
Cincinnati .............. . . .  5 7 .417
New York .............. . .. . 5 7 .417
Pittsburgh ............ . . .  5 8 .385
Philadelphia .......... . . . .  2 9 H82

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Results yesterday:
Cleveland 1, New York 0
Boston 4, Detroit 0.
Washington 3. Chicago ?..
Philadelphia 12, St. Louis 8.
Team W L Pet.

ljldston : ............... .. . 11 3' .786
New York ............ .r 9 5 .643
Detroit ............. . . . .  1 5 583
Cleveland ......... . 5 5 .509
St. Louis ................ 6 7 4Î2
Chicago 5 8 385
Washington ........... . . . . 5 8 .385
Philadelphia 3 10 .231

TEXAS LEAGUE
Results yesterday:
Fort Worth 10, Tulsa 1 
Dallas 5. OkVihoma City. 4. 
Beaumont 9. Houston 6.
San Antonio-Shreveport (rain).

this 72nd get-together
But off his smashing score in the Pittsburgh broke out with three 

dterby trial mile yesterday, the Vir- ! runs in the eighth inning to assure 
ginia-born swifter might very well be *ne Pirates of a 4-1 nod over the 
¿be one they’ll Be hanging that lav- Phili es. 
ailiere of buds on late Saturday aft
ernoon

The mud-running Rippey gave def
inite proof that he's just about as 
sharp as you'll find around Churc
hill Downs right now, especially ft 
it comes up slop, as it- did yesterday.

M E W  A I R L I N E  F O R
•  P A M P A  •

W ESTEX AIRLINE!
TWO FLIGHTS DAILY 

Connecting
PAMPA with CHILDRESS, 

DALLAS, FORT WORTH ami 
AMARILLO

— FLIGHT LEAVES PAMPA
For ..... CHILDRESS, DALLAS

& FORT WORTH 91:11) P. M. 
For ......AMARILLO 11:35 A M.
MAKE RESERVATIONS AND 

PURCHASE TICKETS AT

PAHPA MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
Telephone 2012

U.S.-Mexican Health 
Convention Wound Up

EL PASO—(2P> The United
States - Mexican Border Public 

. Health association convention was 
to wind un here today after yes
terday’s sesisons were held across 
the border in Jaurez.

Dr F A Mtisacchio. director of 
the Webbt, coumy health unit at 
Laredo, wtfrned yesterday that new 
typhus cases were increasing in 
Texas

Other speakers yesterday includ
ed Dr Manuel Gonzalez Rivera, 
general director of health educa
tion for Mexi a City; Dr James R. 
Scott. New Mexico state department 
o f  health, and Salvador Morales y 
Carvajal. director of sanitation in 
malarial con rol in Mexico.

Tri-State Clergy 
Opens Convention

r  VLIAS—(/P)~A regional older - 
once sponsored by the American 
Church union. National Episcopal 
church organ»',«tion. will open heretonight.

Tlve con.vcnl.ioa is lor Clergy of 
Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana.

Team W L Pet.
San Antonio ....... 19 2 833
Dallas . , .............. . . . .  11 3 .786
Fort Worth ........... 10 4 .714
Houston ................ 8 9 .471
Tulsa ..................... . .. 5 8 385
Beaumont ............ 6 9 .400
Shreveport ........... .......  5 9 .357
Oklahoma City .. .......  1 13 .071

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO
Results yesterday:
Lamesa 14. Pampa 9.
Amarillo 7. Clovis 2.
Lubbock 6. Albuquerque 5.
Abilene 5. Borger 4
Team W L Pet.

Abllefie . . . 4 0 1.009
Lamesa .. .. 3 2 .609
Lubboek . .. ................  3 2 600
Pampa ....... ..................  2 2 .510
Albuquerque ................  2 2 .590
Amarillo . ..................  2 2 500
v-rger ....... ..................2 3 .409
Clovis . . . . . . . 5 .000

R O D E O  4» 
S H A M R O C K

May 3, 4 and 5
Friday Night, Saturday Afternoon 
Saturday Night, Sunday Afternoon

STREET PARADES
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

MOVIE STAR
ROY GADDIS

And Hr. Trick Horse

FIBBER —
ON EXHIBITION AT ALL ^  

RODEO SHOWS
Both Oldtime and Modern

D A N C E
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS 

: MAY 3-4
•  At #

LONNIE BURKS IMPLEHENT BLDG.

SHAMROCK, TEXAS .

Farenis Are Placed 
Under $1,500 Bend

BEAUMCNT—</|9—Bond of $1,- 
| 500 each has been agreed on for 
| Mr. and Mrs. Lyle V. Hungerford, 
charged wdth kidnaptn* their own 

I three-year-old child, their attorney, 
R Lee Davis, has announced.

He said the agreement was made 
j with County Attorney Bill Saxon.
; ,L P. Swain, justice of the peace, 
i said he previously had. offered 
agreement at that sum.

The Hnngerforris are charged with 
! kidhaping their daughter. Barbara 

Ann, after having left the child with 
i Mr. and Mrs Charles C. Baker of 
| Orange. The Hungerfords were di- 
\ vorced but since have remarried, 
i They claim, through their attorney, 
j ihat the father did not sign a 
; waiver for he Bakers to adopt the 
[pHTTcT and that TTTe Ihotlier signed 

civil habeas cortis proceedings to 
regain custody of the child for the 
Hungerfords.

(By The Associated Press»
The Fort Worth Cats took their 

eighth straight Texas league game 
yesterday at 'Fort Worth, defeating 
the Tulsa Oilers, 10-1, and Okla
homa City's Indians ran their lea
gue losing tread to 11 when they 
tell before the Dallas Rebels, 5-4, at 
Dallas.

The Beaumont Exporters pounded 
out a 9-6 verdict over Houston and 
the Shreveport at San Antonio 
game was postponed because of wet 
grounds

The Indians apparently had their 
losing steak nrokeur going into the 
last of the ninth, but the Rebels 
produced one genuine run and got. 
another free to win With Borom on 

! iirst, J. P. Wood tripled and went 
home when the relay ended up in 

: the Dallas bat-rack. Boh Gillespie 
: hurled a four-hitter for Dallas.
, A ninth-liming rally by Houston 
against the Exporters faded. The 
Buffs scored three runs in the last j frame, but Beaumont had exploded 
for six markers in the .second and 

- had added three more in the fourth.
Joha Van Cuyte of Fort Worth 

I limited the Tulsa Oilers to seven 
I blows and the Oilers’ one run was 
unearned. Two Tulsa pitchers also 
held the Cats to 7 hits, but walked 
7 men, while five errors were mark- 

i cd up by the Oilers.
Today’s games:
Dallas at San Antonio .tnight)
Fort Worth at Houston tnight)
Oklahoma City at Shreveport

• night.)
| Tulsa at Beaumont. ,

Highway Project 
Haims in Balance

FHAMROCK (SDetial) - J. B. 
Nnbers. district engineer of the Tex
as Highway department, advised 
Mayor Bill Walker last week that 
a 100-foot right-of-way for the 
widening of U. S. Highway 66 
hrough Shamrock may not be ac

ceptable by the Public Roads ad- 
1 ministration.

Mr. Nabers' letter to Mayor Wal
ker said that he was issuing his 
statement following a meeting of 
the State Highway commission held 
in AmarinoTasTweek dt Which High
way Engineer Greer expressed the 
opinion that he did not believe a 
right-of-way that narrow would be 
accepted by the Public Roads ad
ministration.

The state engineer said he was 
conveying the information so that 

i it could be passed on to the prop
erty owners along Highway 66 so 
that .hey could plan any improve
ments or buildings contemplated in 
such' a location that the buildings 
would not have to be mo' ed°when 
the highway is widened.

Plans are to widen Highway 66 
from 14 miles west of Shamrock 
east to the Oklahoma state line,

| making two lanes with ‘.he exception 
i of through Shamrock and Lela. 

------ -------- --------------------
Tn 332 B, C. Alexander the Great 

conmiered Egypt and built the Pity 
I of Alexardcria. .

fessional baseball.
Abilene's Blue Sox arc the fresh

men members of .»the league. The 
franchise formerly at Big Spring 
was moved to Abilene this year by a 
group of sportsmen therp after the 
Big Spring club failed to 
money.

The Oilers, under the manage
ment of Grover Seitz, who managed

position.
A1 Johnston is slated to fill the 

right field post. A1 Zigelman will be 
behind the plate for the Oilers.

Lamesa's Lobos, surprisingly 
strong, out slugged the Oilers at La- 

last night io  win a 14-9„game.
Th*“ Oilers scored three runs in 

the first frame but the Loboes came 
back with a six iuri blast in their

Pampa two years before going to half of the inning "to take the lead 
Clovis in 1941, ar# to play the La- and keep It.
mesa Loboes tonight in Lamesa and Five Pampa hurlers, included 
will return to Pampa tomorrow Manager Seitz, went1 to the mount 
morning for the local opener. and were pounded for 14 hits. They,

Abilene, a Brooklyn Dodger farm were Lik?r, who was charged with 
club, is leading the league today
with four victories and no 
wnile the Oilers are in a tie for 
fourth place wtih the Albuquerque 
Dukes. Lamgsa and Lubbock are 
tied for second and third.

In tomorrow's game, the fens will 
get a preview of the Johnston twins, 
A1 and Bob. who are playing consis
tently better ball. A1 is in right field 
while Bob Is at third base. The only 
difference in their playing is that 
A1 bats lefthanded while Bob bats 
right.

.Manager Seitz is scheduled to start 
Lefty Bill Garland against the 
Blue Sox tomor'-ow afternoon. Gar
land won 18 and lost 5 for the Bor- 
ger Gassers in 1941 and was the 
league’s leading strikeout artist.

At first base will be Virgil Rich
ardson, who is the leading Oiler hit
ter to date. Throughout Sunday's 
games, Richardson had a .464 aver

age.
R. C. Otey will be at second base 

for the local nine. Otey at first work
ed out with the Amarillo Gold Sox 
but decided to join the Oilers.
' Bob Johnston, half of the twin 
combination will be at his regular

the loss, Norman Harriman, Warren
losses Hacker and Giles.Employes of Galveston Wharves End Strike

GALVESTON—iP) —Striking em
ployes of the Galveston wharves re
sume work here today after a foui- 
ciay sti'ike was settled last night 
with leaders of unions not involved 
acting as mediators.

Striking were 57 wharf police. 
Their action had ued up practically 
all wharf business, sin :e members of 
oth* r unions and other workers re
fused to cross the picket lines.

Labor organization representa
tives, headed by U. A. Gritta, presi
dent of ‘ he Galveston labor council, 
met with the strikers and then with 
the board of trustees of Galveston 
wharves. All differences were ironed 
out, officials said.

IMMIGRANTS TO U. S.
EREMAN. Germany—(Pi — Four 

third base slot and the veteran Earl tvatnloads of European immigrants 
Hairiman will be at shortstop. Hat- to the United States—the first since 
riman, whose brother. Norman, is the war—arrived here today after 
an Oiler hurler, was with Clovis in 1 the first lap of their journey from 
1942. assembly areas in Berlin, Vienna,

Seitz himself will probably be in Frankfurt. Munich and Stuttgart.

Legion Members W ill Form Baseball Teams
Legionnaires of the two world 

v/ars who are interested iri playing 
hasebft.ll among members are asked 
to be at the Legion Hall at 6 p. m. 
Friday, it was announced this morn
ing.

The members will go from there 
out to the ball park, which is located 
near the high school. A practice 
game batween the two teams to be 
formed will be played. World War 
I veterans have challenged the men 
of World War II to a game, the date 
for which has not been announced.

Bill Heskew will be manager of 
the WW I team, and Ray Salmon 
will manage WW II boys.

Reporters Salary 
Law Held Valid

SAN ANGELO—(P)—A law giving 
judges of various judicial districts 
authority to set salaries of court re
porters was held valid today in a 
hearing before Judge John F. Sut- 
tor. of the 51st district court.

The attorney general's office had 
given an opinion that the law was 
unconstitutional.

The plaatlffs were C. D^Froffitt 
and Ralston P. Haun, court report
ers.

Your Laundry Is 
Undfer New Owner

Steve Matthews, who' served os 
city jrianager here from 4940 to 1943, 
said yesterday he had purchased 
Your Laundry. 309 East Fraticis St. 
The business was formerly owned 
by Jake Garman and Luther Pier
son. local businessman. Matthews 
will be the sole- owner of the es
tablishment.

The new owner served with the 
navy in all war theaters. He has 
been honorably discharged from the 
service for several weeks. He served 
29 months at sea.

“ I'm happy to be able to go Into 
business in Pampa.” he said, “so 
that I can continue to live"here.”

We Have Yonr 
Favorite Oil

• PENZOIL
• SHAMROCK
• CONOCO
• QUAKER STATE
•  HAVOLINE
•  UNIFLOW
• ESSO 
p  SINCLAIR

flQR •»,)•»«* »trzur-
Slglp^ck Service Station

400 W . I9U

Charlie Ford, Prop.

RAIL LINES NEEDED
NANKING—(P)—The ministry of

communications said todav it is con
centrating on reconstruction of the 
vital Lunghal and the Hankow- 
Cant on rail Unes. Work ôn all other 
lines has stopped.

Southern 

Host
100 Proof

Gives you o dis
tinct and differ-* ;? : rsrrtr
ent favored flevor. 

ALL BRANDS

* D R Y  G IN
Vi Pints to 4-5'e 

All Types Fine Winnes

E. 0 . Sprinkle
Clover Liquor Store 

817 S. Cuyler Phone 1870

FOR EXPERTShoe Repairing
and Mode to Order 

COWBOY BOOTS
Coll at

CITY SHOE SHOP
319 W. Foster 
New Location

THERE ARE STILL 
BO X S E A T S  

AVAILABLE
For

T H E  B A S E B A L L  
S E A S O N  A T  
O I L E R  P A R K

D ID

SIGN
H IS  L A Y O F F ?

I'M IN FAVOR OF SIGNS
Announcing elections, dances, bazaars, bond 

rallies and all kinds of “ get-togethers" that we, 
here in America, can still enjoy.

Posting thes§ signs on electric poles is a dan
gerous practice.

j 1" ’"
T H E  N A I L S  CAUSE T R O U B L E

As they can cause a lineman who is climbing 
that pole to fall and seriously injure himself.

HERE'S HOW IT HAPPENS
Linemen wear sharp pointed spurs that dig into 

the pole so that they can climb quickly and safely. 
If this spur strikes a nail used to post a sign,

CALL

EDMONDSON 1977-J 
or

LYNN 00YD 1167 or 900

the spur slips causing a serious, or even fatal 
accident

WHAT YOU CAN DO
Please don’t nail posters and signs on electric 

poles. The linemen who must climb these poles 
are doing it so that you can cohtinue getting the 
best eleciric service in the world. #

Thanks a lot,

TOUR tUCTUC SERVANT

« .................... —
S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC
S i

C O M P A N Y
O f OOOD CITISENBKIP AND PUBLIC 9RBVICB
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'Fly-Up' Ceremony

Cotton Swings to Bright Soft Suits Garment Construction 
Is Program of Coltexo
Demonstration Club*

Clothing construction was the 
program for the Coltexo Home 
onitration club when It met- Irf tnfc 
home of Mrs. Lee R Spencer on
Friday.

Roll call was answered with
trends in fashions.

Mfts Milliceni Schaub discussed 
colors on different types of indi
viduals and the new shoulder pads 
new being used on suits and dress
es. She also demonstrated a new 
ar.d easy way of putting snaps On 
garments.

Refreshments were served to Mrs.
D. T. Di eke. Mrs. B. O. Vaughn, 
Mrs - A. D. Baker. Mrs. P. P. Scur- 
lock. Mis. A T. Cobb, Miss Milllcent 
Schaub and the hostess. '

A rjny Chaplain Speaks 
To Bapiisi Women cn 
Island Mission Work

Thursday night Brownie Troop 2 
of Sam Houston school under the 
leadership of Mrs. Noel Dalton and 
Mrs. Prank Carter became Girl 
8cput Troop 2 in a special ceremony 
attihe LfUle Scout House.

To every Brownie Scout a "Ply- 
Up" is a great event because at that 
time a Brownie becomes an Inter
mediate Girl Scout. Those Brownies 
who have been active members of 
a troop for at least a school year 
are entitled to wear the Brownie 
Wings which they receive in the 
‘‘Ply-Up'’ seremony before they are 
invested as Tenderfoot Girl Scouts.

Preceding the Ply-Up the troop 
members served a supper on the 
Scout House lawn to their parents 
and other members of their families. 
Plans u id decorations for the party 
wire made iy the troop members. 
The troop committee composed of 
Mrs. W B. Weatherred, Mrs. L. R.. 
MUler, Mrs. A. C. Sanders, Mrs. 
Morris Goldfine and Mrs. Frank 
Dial *nd a helping committee made 
up of Prank Carter, Noel Dalton, 
W. B. Weatherred and Mrs. Mont
gomery assisted with the prepara
tion dt the food and other arrange
ments. ,

A program of international scout
ing and group singing was given by 
thg troop- The following girls were 
awarded Brownte Wings: Wynell 
Weatherred, Phebe Ann Carter. 
Carlita Dalton, Janice Baker, Phyl
lis Goldiine, Donna Marie Gay lor, 
Barbara Jean 3anders, Ann Miller. 
Adelaide Skelly, Great Miller. Dor
othy Mackie, Carolyn Dial and Patsy 
Joe Shelton. These girls and also 
Rose Marie Mitchell, Mary June 
Montgomery, and Kay Gene Myers 
were Invested as Girl Scouts in a 
Candle lighting ceremony conduct
ed by the leaders, Mrs. Dalton and 
Mrs. Carter.

Book Review Highlights 
Beta Sigma Phi Meeting

Hev. J. C. McGraw. army chaplain 
from Hawaii, who is returning soon 
to the islands with his wife as mis
sionaries. spoke at the Central Bap
tist W. M. U. meeting held April 24. 
He gave a talk on the customs and 
life of the natives in the islands and 

I of mission work started there aside 
Hrom his du-ies as army chaplain 
/] while stationed there.

The meeting opened with the song 
“The Light of the World Is Jesus" 

; and Mrs. C. E MeMinn led in pray
er. Mrs L. G. Lunsford g^ve the 
devotional and presided for the busi
ness during which monthly report.; 

i by chairmen were given. Plans were

Featured at the Beta Sigma Phi meeting which was held in 
the home of Mrs. S S Thomas Monday evening wqs the book 
review given by M rs Luther G Roberts. Mrs. Roberts whô  
reviewed "The  Egg and I"  by Betty MacDonald, gave a clever 
description of the-, book. She was introduced by Mrs. E. E, 
Shelhamer

Mrs. E. O. Stroup and M iss Lee Sullivan, assisting in the 
absence of Miss Ruth Stapleton, were co-hostesses

Arrangements of roses decorated the entertaining rooms.tthew* Pecan pie a-la mode and coffee made to ob^prvp hospipil daywas served to the following mem- L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8. Dunl in Bldg. Ph. 1 M

through the Sunday school < 
Ta y inf diiMusic Association 

Plans Last Meeting
Pamiia Music Teacher's associa

tion will hold the final meeting of 
the year In the City Club room, Fri
day at 8 p.m.

Officers will be elected for the 
coming year. Thej program featur
ing American mus^ will be present
ed by Orland Barter..

A votal ensemble directed by 
Miss La Nelle Scheihageb. an in
strumental ensemble, greeted by 
Ray Robbins, and a piano sol», 
"Polonaise American," played_ by 
Mrs. May Foreman Carr, will be in
cluded on the program.

Hostesses will be Miss Hart An
derson and Miss Scheihageri.

bers: Mr:;. C. W. Henry. Mrs. W C. 
Lank. Mrs. Janies Poole, Mrs. Ray 
Robbins. Mrs. D. R. Weston, Mrs. 
John Rankin, Mrs. E. O. Stroup. 
Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer Mrs. Robert, 
Carter. Mrs. John Plaster, Mr-s. I. 
R. Lister. Mrs. Wiley Reynolds. Mrs, 
Cleo Whiteside. Mrs. Frank F. Fata. 
Mrs. Arthur Teed, Mrs: Raymond 
Harrah. Mrs. James Massa, Miss La 
Nells' Scheihagan, Miss ^Virginia 
Vaughan, Miss Dona PursfeyT* Miss

Mother
missed the group with prayer.

Attending the meeting were Rev 
and Mrs. J. C McGraw. Mr- ami 
Mrs. Hill, Mcsdantes Floyd Crow. 
Mae Monroe, E. P. Sheriff, R I . 
Souteg H. C. Youngblood. E C Mc
Collum. L. Q Rcenfeldt. Dayton 
White. A, H. McPeak»:Ben Stephen
son, Glen Adams, Zaila Taylor. Hugh 
Peeples. E. R. a o y e r ,  C. E. McMinn, 
L. G. Lunsford. L. A Satterwhite, 
J. B. Hilburn, Mrs. F W Broyles. 
H. G. Lawrerne, Frances Deering. 
S. L. Anderson. S. C. Stark. J. F 
Webb, S. B Bat teas and Dewey 
Lunsford. Enjoy your lunch in our com

fortable place. We serve taste-
tempting foods.

HiLLSON COFFEE SHOP
308 W. Foster Phone 175

No restricted look mars the styling of cotton suits this year. Left, fine pearl gray and white corded 
cotton suit achieves top fullness ip its high-collared jacket with huge dolman sleeves and a peplum 
effect with the tightly cinched self belt. Center, the black and pink striped full-skirted suit be
comes a sunback dress when its short bell-hop jacket is removed. Right, gunmetal gray chambray 
in a town and country suit plays up hip fullness with big patch pockets and underlines design 
simplicity with buttons on sleeves and Dockets.

By I1PSIE KINARlt 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK—(NEAV—In King 
Cotton's show of Summer suits there 
is a down-with-the-ban look in 
wdiopping sleeves, tied-in jacket 
fullness and skirts that owe their 
new freedom to gathers, circular 
cut or pleats.

Styling is not all that escapes the 
restricted look. In a burst .of dye 
Ireedom, cotton's colors pop out in 
Chinese red and blue, chartreuse, 
coffee cream—the nev; cafe-au-lait 
tone launched early in the spring— 
and gunmetal gray, the latest nov
elty in chambrays which looks as 
silky and lustrous as polished pew
ter.

Created by textile stylist Hope 
Skillman. gunmetal chambrays are 
the -cotton which ace designers, 
scrambling like mad to get their 
smooth, drapabie siuff into their 
hands, have made ihto some of the 
season’s talked-about suits...Alf have 
the soft touch. One suit puts it 
across With a flared, double-tiered 

1 peplum and interlocking loops of 
self-fabric used for trimmings. An
other jacket, topping a skirt with 
a front kick pleat, introduces that 

- saucy revival, the slaved-on waist- 
: band, and uses whopping patch 
pockets to give a hippy look.

Stripes which go to all widths 
for gala effects also have a fling

TH IN K  FIRST
of St. Joseph Aspirin when you want 
quality, punty, strength and speed . 
Buy St. Joseph Aspirin.'world’s largest 
seller at 10c. 100 tablets fo r  on ly  Joe.

LEFORS. (Special)—The Junior 
Art and Civic club met in the home 
of Mrs Bob Brown, with Mrs. Max 
Brown as hostess. During the short 
business session, it was voted not to 
save the monthly bakery sal? during 
the summer months.

The program was on "Our Chil
dren." with Mrs. Cleo Spen:e as 
leader. Mrs Spence, explained that 
everyone knows little children 
change rapidly and you expect a 
child to change if away for a few 
months, but would be shocked to 
find so great a change in adults.

Miss Millicent Schaub, former 
home demonstration agent, was the 
guest speaker, and gave a talk on 
"Taking Time With Our Children ” 
In the course of her talk, she made 
this statement: “Time spent in 
housekeeping is only water over a- 
idam. but time spent with our chil- 
'dm i goes inti) the river of life."

Attending the meeting were Mes- 
dames Maxine Carruth. Velma Car
ter, Delw Collum. Alma Cumber- 
ledge, Marian Daugherty. Dorothy 
Hyatt. Tommie Jordan. Loerine Ma
this. Yvonne Osburn. Cleo Spence. 
Edith Boyd, Hazel- Rode tape, Alta 
Brown, and the hettess. Mrs. Rode- 
cape and Mrs. Boyd are n^w mem
bers. /■

Parents, Teachers W ill 
Install New Officers

City Council of Parents and 
Teachers will be held in the read
ing room of the Junior High libra
ry Thursday at 2 p.m. Mrs. G. C. 
Blalock, program chairman of the 
Wocdrow Wilson Parent-Teachers 
association, will have charge of ihe 
program.

Choral numbers by the fourth and

WARFARE ON DOG
BUFFALO. N. Y.—(JP>—After a 

"dive-bombing" attack from sea 
gulls In the chill water of the barge 
cnpal yesterday, Tingy, a small Pe
kingese dog. was on the way to re
covery today.

The dog was rescued by two men 
whp said they had heard feeble 
barks and saw gulls swooping down 
on a- “dark object" in the middle of 
the banal.

8PCA officials theorized Tingy 
had'juuiped Into the canal to es
cape canine pursuers.—

Social Calendar
WEDNESDAY

Th»' Pam pa Police and their families 
are havinir u social at 7 :30 p.m. in the 
Palm room.

Senior Kiris and their mother* will be 
entertained with a May-day party at 
K p.m. in the City club nionri by the

fifth grades, under the direction ofFirst Baptist W . M. U. will meet at 1 
p.m for covered dish luncheon.

AH Circle* o f  W. S. C. S. will meet 
in the Junior High department at 2:30 
p.m. to continue study o f “ These Moving 
Times.*’

Holy SouIb Alter Kociety will meet.
T i l l  RSDAY

&V!iF,A. City council will meet In. the 
rending room o f the Junior high school 
library.

Counc il o f  Clubs will meet.
Kebekfth lodge will meet at 7:30 in the 

I.O.O.F. hall.
Girl Scout buHrd will meet.
Hopkins Ladies Bible cl-ass will meet 

in Community hall at 2:30.
Skeliy-Schaffer Women’s club will meet 

with Mrs. Lloyd Wells at 7:30 p.m.
Sub D*bs will meet in the home o f 

Johnny«.* Sue Hart. 1012 E. Ewiford.
FRIDAY

Eastern Star will meet at the Ma
sonic hall at 8 p.m. Each member is. asked 
to bring a ten towel.

fcintre Nous club will meet with Mrs. 
Herman Jones. 601 N. (¡ray ut 2 :80 p.m.

V ier«es club will m eet.'
Police Auxiliary *wtill meet with Mrs. J. 

R. M< nning. 30y*,j S. Cuyler.
Pampa Music Teachers association will 

meet at f? p.m. in the City clti|B room. 
MONDAY

Pythian Sisters will meet.
Ester club will meet.
Pampa Book club will meet.
American leg ion  Auxiliary will meet.
Beta Sigm a• Phi will meet.

TUESDAY
Pa.rent-Edncation club .meets.
Beta Gamma Kappa meets.
Piisimss and Professional w<>m«*n meet.
M erten Home • Demonstration club will 

meet with Mrs. C. H. Hammett.
Worthwhile Home Demonst ration club 

Will meet
Kit Kat Klub wiH meet.

Miss Hart Anderson, will be given.
Rev. B. Norris will be guest speak

er. Mrs. A. A, Procter will install 
officers for the- coining year.

Annual Roundup of 
Agg ¡es Set May 4

KINGSVILLE—ijPi—Five hundred 
Texas A. & M. Aggies and ex-Ag- 
gies and their invited guests will 
attend the *17th annual Aggie 
Round-tip on i he Kenedy ranch 
south of here May 4.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Kenedy,, jr. 
will be hosts at a ranch barbecue 
hono’ring Ihe Aggies that evening, 
and n dance will be held at Mifflin 
Switch on the outdoor platform 
built for the occasion.

each

The proudest graduates will Be 
the ones who receive a smart Banner 

watch, gold-filled case, jeweled movement.
See the

PAMPA MUSIC STORE 
For a New Electric 

HAWAIIAN GUITAR
214 N. Cuyler Phone 689

Rev. Dan Beliz Is 
Conducting Meeting 
In Baptist Church

H E A R
DEAN CLARENCE 

BURG

LEFORS— «Special) —Rev. Dan j 
Beltz. p-u>tor of the First Baptist 
church in Lefors. is conducting a 
meeting now in lts-jfkondognd last 
week According toTRev. Beltz, there 
have been eleven entries into the \ 
church, with five of these being | 
conversions. He also reported 275 in 
church school Sunday. Beltz is | 
hoping for 300 next Sunday.

Johnnie Cohen, director of the j 
song services, is. in charge of ihe 
young people's meeting each night 
before church. The young people 
are divided into two groups, work
ing against each other to sec which 
group can get the most conversiens. 
According to Rev. Seitz. Mr. Cohen 
giives some rather impressive spe- : 
cials. in each service.

The meeting is to end this com
ing Sunday. Everyone is cordially : 
invited to attend.

they'll appreciate mostSTARTING
SUNDAY

M  BS TO GREECE 
ATHENS—i/Pi —The government 

announced today that Britain had 
presented Greece -with two 600-ton 
.submarines, bringing to six the num
ber which have been given this 
country.

Piano Recital
fELLOtVSHlP DINNER PLANNED

The Methodist church will have a 
church-wide Fellowship dinner on 
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. in the Fel
lowship Hall. A special program has 
been arranged.

Rev. John R. Abernathy of Okla
homa City will be guest speaker,

—--------- in ------ —
ISO McCAREY'SSUNDAY AFTERNOON 

May 5 
4 o'clock High Standard 

Dry Cleaning
BoB Clements

114 W. Foster Phone 1342

Junior High Auditorium
Sponsored

Pampa Musk Teacher's Assn.
■■ '  with
Henry TRAVERS - W illiam  GARGAN Fema’e meadow mice commonly 

become mothers at the age of six
weeks. i«.<l ,

felriV'Po'"

Bostonian Acquires 
Suffolk Downs Stock

BOSTON- <3yi—After about 12 
minutes' o. spirted bidding. John 
C Pappas, wealthy Boston impor
ter. today acquired at auction the 
control!'ng interest in Sul folk 
Dawns, Eastern Pacing association, 
stock for $3.600.000.

i i m m » *

L Ü J  ,4-46
By SUE BURNETT

A button-front 
daylong charm, f 
fling gives

Vus)'»“*

ih « » »  *
, knot r "

Olii__warm
The ample pocketweather wear 

car be omitted, if you 'prefer.
Fattern No. 8955 is for sizes 14. 

16. 18 20 , 40. 42, 44 and 46 Size 
16 requires 37- yards of 35 or 39- 
inch.

Fpr this pattern, send 20 cents, In j 
COINS, your name, address, size-de- ! 
sired, and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to Sue Bui-nett. The Pampa News.! 
1150 Sixth Avenue. New York 18. 
N. Y.

A complete and dependable guide 
for summer wardrobes . . . the 
SPRING AND SUMMER issue of 
FASHION. A free gift pattern is 
printed In the book. Price IS cents, i

H Y B U R N  U P.? 
INSULATE NOW!

COOPER INSULATION CO.
E. Brawn Phone 2356

* 6 7 * °

1 » « ’•'**
. n i  P »" '

otti»

jq.Vton«’

COSIO****. .friendliness a n d  refreshment go together
When the gang gets together at their favorite meeting place you can 
bet things pick up and start moving. Hat« a Cô e sparks off the prey 
ceedings. For the friendly pause with sparkling Coke is a happy bond 
with the young crowd. There’s friendly magic in its refreshment. 
Enjoy it yourself.

S O f  T i l  D UNIJtR AUTHORITY OR THI C O C A C O I A  COMPANY IV ,

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
’ *  Hear Morton Downey KPDN 1»:13 A. M. *  '

^ u.u o n

Specially
Our registered pharmocists know the im
portance of filling a prescription accur
ately. You can rely on us.

HARVESTER DRUG
WE GIVE S AND H GREEN STAMPS

CökaTCo2a-CoU
i"C<xi-Col»" tad U» abbreviation 
¡"Coke" are the regiiterrd trad*- 
l mark* which dntinfuiali th* prod 
luct of Th* Coca-Cola Company.

MAIL
ORDERS
FILLED

T O M

D I S T R I C T  A T T O R N E Y

Lfiflflâïï

HAROLD WRIGHT 
Insurance Agency

"Right Service"
109'a W. t osier ■ Phone i t

D R I N K
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SUMMED UP, WE ARE GENEROUS PEOPLE
Next week, there will begin in the schools of Pampa, Lefors 

and surrounding communities a campaign to have donated 
food in tin conS/Ond money to buy food—-all for the hungry, 
starving people of foreign countries, where the scourge of war 
has left its indelible m ark .

The local effort is but part of an hurculean effort on the 
part of the civic-minded leaders in all communities Th is is 
a nation-wide mission of mercy and it will be fu lflled  in the 
true Am erican manner

W e have been told that the Am erican people are eating 
too much anyway, that, in fact, they should be ashamed that 
they have everything and the rest of the world has practically 
nothing.

W e would like to go on record as opposing this dribble1— 
that the people should be ashamed On the contrary, we ore 
somewhat proud that our people have plenty of food, and 
would expect— and rightly, we think— that they continue to 
have all they need and want

But that does not mean that we should waste our food—  
not even if the rest of the world had all the food it needed.

We are, however, heartily in favor of this campaign to help 
feed people who, either through their own failure to avert war 
or through-their being victims of war by no fault of th?irow n 
— people who will stare in even greater numbers if we do noth
ing.

We know th<4t the response to th is .ca ll here, as elsewhere, 
will be heart-warming, for the Am erican people, although 
they have in most cases had an abundance of food and other 
things are very very generous. W e say this, despite the 
charges by so many cynics that we are a selfish people.

We ore generous people, although there are the selfish 
among us. They will be many who will give nothing though 
they be wealthy; there are those who will give more than they 
can spare. But, summed up, the results w ill show that we are 
a generous people.

Common Gronnd Nation's Press
By R. C. H O I L E 8

la b o r  Union* and Inflation
One of the primary causes of 

tntllktion is labor unions Riving a 
group of people the exclusive 
right to establish the value of cer
tain. services.

When groups like coal miners 
and transporters of freight and 
producers of the essentials of life 
get an exclusive monopoly on the 
right to establish values, about 
the only defense there is against 
this extortion is to increase the 
dollars in circulation and give them 
a dollar that does not buy us 
much.

We ore having a nice example 
of inflation from the series of

j INSTRUCTIVE FIGURES ON 
j NDISTRIAI. IVUIMK.lt 

(New York Sun)
So much hokum has been ptif

I out from time lo time by gorciij- 
! menial bureaus and statistical de

partments of labor unions that a 
real set vice is performed by the 

i National City Bank in publishing 
in its April bonk letter a summary 
af the net incomes of 2800 corpora- 

I lions for two years. Tha figures 
disclose that last year these cor
porations had a total net income 

i 3.7 per cent below that for 1944. 
| More instructive is the disclosure 
| li.ut the rate of return for those 
! 2800 corporations last year was 

but 7.0 per cent. The total net in
come for 1406 corporations en-

Atlikes and concessions of increased gaged in manufacturing went down
wages wtlhout increased produc
tion. If wages o f  every group are 
increased without increased pro
duction, that is simply inflation. 
That is a method of robbing the 
man who has his savings in dol
lars or credits

When inflation comes it dis
courages saving. And when saving 
is discouraged, the increase in 
capital or tools is retarded. The 
result is that the very people who 
think they are getting an in
crease in wages, in the long run, 
bave to take lower real wages 
than they would got on a com- 
peletive basis,

This does not mean that for 
year-; unions cannot exploit other 
workers and get more for their

nearly 2 per cent as compared 
, with 1944. The late of return 
for all those- manufacturing cor- 
porptions figured out to 9.1 pet 
pent last year.

Although the popular notion Is 
Ihrrt war industries in all cases 
have made the biggest profits, the 
tabulation reveals that companies 
engaged in making soft drinks, in 
brewing end distilling, and in mak
ing drugs and soaps had rates well 
shove those for iron and steei 
companies, petroleum and machin
ery companies. The other side ol 
a fairly rosy picture is shown in a 
second tabulation, which discloses 
that, from 1930 to 1940, inclusive, 
the rate' of return for all active

services. Eventually they destroy | corporations in the United States
themselves, however, as they did 
ill Italy, France and Germany, and 
as they are destroying themselves 
in  England >a.nd America today.

Yes, laboruTTfons are one of 
the primary causes of inflation. 
They make it so extremely tougli 
for some groups, whom they ex
clude by seniority, that the gov
ernment in order to stay in power 
hM to reduce by inflation the teal 
wages of the privileged group. It 

.Alik) has to take care of the 
exploited by giving them a dole 
of some kind. Inflation, in the long 
run, is harmful to everyone.* » *
Robbing Those With 
"Social Security" i

We have a strange pi. turn, in 
America-today. The United States 
(government is forcing people to 
put aside part of their earnings 
in what is called "social security.’

And while it is doing that, the 
United States government is'mak
ing these dollars that the law 
ra»i-ilres the__individual—Lu—lum

did not exc-.cd 5 per cent. For 
hree consecutive years after 193C 

there tvtre corporation losses 
which for th e  period 'totaled
SIP,500,OOt .000.

''W h ite  M an 's Bur Je n '

S t

Y o « » ;

America Finds Itself in Center of 
Bloodless, Yet Biller, Peace Bailie

KIM FE©!.Ttf/uja, hAlmd>
WASHINGTON i

By KAY TUCKER
CHOICE—Sele tion of a Chief 

Justice of the Supreme Court of the 
United States to replace the late 
Harlan F. Stone may topple Presi
dent Truman from the fence of com
promise lie has. tried to walk ever 
since he became President.

The difficulty in choosing between 
liberal ana conservative factions it.

i h t  n eajW t

McClure Syndicate Writer
The outlook lor statesmanlike 

peat* treaties in the near future is 
not promising.

Secretary of 8tate_Bymes hopes 
to break the stalemate with his 
meeting of the Big Pour foreign min
isters in Paris. But the head-on
collisions whtch rocked the U. N. 
sessions in New York are likely to 
be repeated over there.

The actual peace' conference, 
which comes later this spring, will 
only deal with Germany’s satellites: 
Itqly, Rumania, Bulgaria, Hungary 
and Finland. The fate of japan and 
Germany will not be decided now, 
although the French seek to inject 
the inflammable Ruhr control issue 
into the session of foreign ministers.

The small potatoes, not the big 
villians. will be judged and senten
ced. This appears to many to be 
putting the cart before the horse. 
How can plans for rebuilding the 
world be made until the places of 
such major powers as Germany and 
Japan are fixed?

To unravel the tangled problems 
of minor enemy states is in itself a 

j painstaking job. The small victors 
' and vanquished are feuding. There 
is enough pulling and hauling to 
prolong the conference for months, 
especially as the Big Four, with eco
nomic and political interests in the 
lesser, states, are poles apart in ideas.

Hoover’s Prophecy Fulfilled
A couple of veers ago Herbert 

Hoover, anticipating the peace con
ferences. told the writer, “The wit
ches of fear, hale and revenge will 
take part in every diafcus^KjsK^It

,y
has come true.

the Soviet Union may accept Anglo- 
American views of the peace terms 
providing we no longer hold out a- 
gainst the incorporation of Lithuan
ia, Estonia, and Latvia in the U. S. 
S R .

But such a bargain would be ab
horrent to Americans, The three 
Baltl- states are among the worst 
sufferers of the war; though inno
cent they completely lost the inde
pendence they gained in World War

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD— (NEA) —Parky
akarkus has dropped 20 to 40 
pounds he's trying to shed for his 
return i > the screen . Chuckle on 

is assembling at Simla up in th e ;a Universal studio call sheet: “ ‘She

..MACKENZIES
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

The round-table conference which

I. We would be , 
eri belief in the

lise to our cherish- 
self-determination 

sell

DILEMMA— Mr. Truman may 
solve his dilemma by naming an in
cumbent liberal jurist for the chief appears 'that his 
justiceship, and replacing him by • 
a tecognized conservative. That ad-j 
vice was forwarded to him as soon j 
as his political advisers at the Capi- I 
lal learned of the Yankee judge's 
death.

in the old days the appointment 
of r supreme court member rarely 
lmd any political repercussions. It

his own party explains why his . v ,as a pocjv far rtioof from the mun-
fricad* anticipate considerable de 
lay in making his choi:e. For his date world peopled by the Hanne-

Front the American si 
the Italian treaty is mos 
tant. Byrnes wants it settl 
ly because Italy is too important a 
country to be kept an open sore. And

ndpoinf, 
impor- 

uick-

of peoples if we schemed to 
them down the river.

Regardless of the gossip in Rome, 
Russia is not likely to give in easily 
to the United States and Britain. 
She already holds the Baltic cap
tives: a bill of sate for the slaves is 
not so important to her as the plums 
she hopes to gather from Italy.

She seems determined to press her 
claims to sole trusteeship of Italy's 
lost colony of Tripolitania, land 
which British commonwealth troops 
won. ‘

France would not rest easy with 
such a powerful and aggressive 
neighbor to French Tunisia. Britain 
does not want the Soviet Union on 
the flank of Egypt, a nation already 
in ferment against the British gar
risons that guard the Suez Canal. 
The prospect of a communist out
post astride its life line alarms Lon
don.

It doesn't please Washington, eith
er. because our supply route to A- 
merican-owned oil wells in Saudi- 
Arabia—the future fuel reserve of 
our navy and air forces—would pass 
under. Soviet guns on the coast of 
Africa.

Balkan Situation Complicated
\ The United States will not parti
cipate in framing a treaty with Fin
land as we were not at war .with 
her. Terms for Rumania. Hungary 
and Bulgary face many hurdles. The

as a shrewd politician, he fears that Bulgarian government, split by a
Itrtlo-Ainerican voters, usually a 
bulwark of the democrat!: party, 
may raise ructions in the congres
sional elections unless Italy is grant

aides believe that his appointment. J p p  ft. dramatized and publi- 
in so far as it will reflect his undei - j c*ze{j the tribunal with his "pack- 
lyir.g beliefs and sympathies, will j ¡ng" pr0p0sal. He centered public

gans, Reeces, Deweys, Stassens, etc. ed the official peace which her eco-

have a greater influence on the 
194C and 1948 vote than his seem- j 
ir.g support of the C. I. O.'s legisla
tive program at the current session ! 
of congress.

The legislators may make the laws.l 
but the nine black-robed men inter-, 
pret them for the present and fu
ture generations.

attention on its long-time impor
tance in American life.

For that reason, too, II. S. T. is
“on the spot.”

PROCEDURE—The series of di- 
j plomatic defeats which Uncle Sam 
j has suffered since VJ-day lie b*- 
; hind the Truman-Bvrnes decision 

‘ to accredit representatives to govern-
LINE-UP—The late chief justice 1T)i.nts, even though the administra- 

was a center man in the judicial tjon disapproves the origin, the ppac- 
seesaw of the two factions on the t j .ps ;md the policies of offending 
high bench. Although generally re- j rf(,,mes
frorrfoH o c- nn<r rlncilich nine not. i

nomy so urgently needs.

political crisis, may not be able to 
■send a peace delegation acceptable 
to us. The Soviet Union's bilateral 
trade treaties in the Balkans indi
cate that Moscow will turn thumbs 
down on Anglo-American proposals

The matter is complicated by sev- for the freedotfi of the Danube and
erai explosive factors. Tito, through 
strong-arm tactics, is trying to gob
ble up Venezia Giulia. Italian mobs 
in the area are protesting to tjie 
Anglo-American boundary commis
sion against the Trieste arrange
ment.

the internationalization of strategic 
waterways.

Himalayas to deal with the question 
of India's independence from Eng
land must be counted as among the 
most fateful of t,he numerous inter
national parleys which are trying to 
iron out the problems of our troubled 
world.

Tite position is so delicate that a 
breath w o u ld  
change the bal
ance. Representa
tives of the war
ring Indian poli
tical factions — 
the all -  India) 
congress (largely 
comprised of Hin
dus) and th e  
Moslem league- 
are to face each 
other across the 
table. With them 
will sit down the WITT MACKEUZIf 

envoys of mother England who has 
agreed to give up the brightest jewel 
in her imperial crown

An amicable igreement would be 
a boon not only to India's four hun 
died millions but would remove a 
menace to peace. A, failure might 
be castastrophic.

Upon the shoulders of two aging 
men rests the outcome in major de
gree. They are Mahatma Gandhi, 
power behind the ali-India congress 
forces, and his ixtlltical foe, Haho- 
med Ali Jinnah, president of the 
Moslem league.

A cpm promise won't be easy, since 
Jinnah has been holding out for an 
independent Moslem state (Pakis
tan) and Gandhi has been equally 
insistent on a unified federal gov
ernment. Both men are as stubborn 
as Missouri mules. « ,

Gandhi is 78 years old and Jin
nah is only eight years younger. 
Both are lawyers and studied ip 
London. Each Is chain-lightnihg 
mentally and quick on the verbal 
draw. The likeness stops there, how
ever. ,

Jinnah is a dyed-in-the-wool 
Moslem while the Mahatma is a 
Hindu and therefore theoretically 
the enemy of any Moslem. Actually

The vhole Balkan settlement I » Â Â J Ï Ï î ' î L T T
complicated by local greed, bitter 
memories and Soviet ambitions. Aus
tria is enraged at Italy’s treatment 
of the ¡Southern Tyrolese. Constan-

No matter how fairly our agents j¡nr. Tsaldaris, new foreign minister

garded as new dealish,*he was not 
a voilent partisan or ideologist.

Under his sane, kindly and grand- 
fatherly ministrations, the clashing 
groups did not glare daggers or spout 
sulphurously at ea h other in exe- j vacuum, 
cutive conferences or on decision' 
days. He sided with each clique or., 
various questions, and how he voted 
usually decided which won a ma
jority.

Now the' high tribunal stands 
cvnely divided between the broad 
and strict constructionists. The lib
erals, who argue that the court 
should and could overrule or at 
least censor congress usually con
sist of Justices Hugo L. Black, Wil
liam O. Douglas. Wiley B. Rutledge 
and Frank Murphy. The conserva
tives are Stanley F. Reed. Robert H.
Jackson, Felix. Frankfurter, and 
Harold H. Burton.

It has been impossible to draw

Had it not been for this reversal 
of historic policy, the United States 
would have no contact with a vast 
portion of the outside world. We 
would oe living in a diplomatic

State department spokesman have 
sought to explain that the an
nouncement represents no radical 
change, but they are whistling in n 
graveyards Whenever Stalin, Hitler. 
MigsoUni. Franco and South A- 
mnican dictators displeased us. wc 
recalled ambassadors and ministers 
lor long îjeriods. We have imposed 
economic sanctions. We have sent 
battleships around the world to im
press potentially hostile nations 
with our might. It has been custo
mary procedure.

Under Certain administrations of 
fairly recent memory. U. S. marines 
were dispatched to Central and 
South American countries when-

P>i l

hard and fast lines during the cur- j eyW. a six-inch firecracker popped 
rent term, for Mr. Burton has not on a saint's festival day.
yet found himself since his recent j _ _ _ _
elevation. But that has been the j MISHAPS—In a well-meant' ef- 
general line-up and division. j  [or  ̂ t,Q c)ean up postwar sore spots.

i the administration interfered acti-FHILOSOPHY—Almost a score of I 
4 to 4 decisions await final action vely in the domestic affairs of num

erous nations, it hurled serious
on the return of Jusitce Jackson j charges of Axis collaboration at

over to the government worth 
I f f  ¡mil lr n The government is 
doing tht3 by issuing more and 

counterfeit money.

Grade Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

Well, I see that a pretty New 
York girl got her marriage annull
ed because her husband just would
n't take his nose out of a book, 
and I can sympa
thize with her. It's 
all right for a 
man to read, but 
he shouldn't over
look the really 
important things, 
such as his wife's 
new hat and the 
fact that she's lost 
three pounds on 

1 tier - rnrt :-----------------------Oracle

from the Nuremberg trials. Mi 
Stone thought them too important 
to oe settled by a fiagmer.tary body.

The late chief justice also coun
seled delay as a mild rebuke to 
Presidents Truman and Roosevelt 
for drafting his men for nonjudicial

Franco of Spain and Peron of Ar 
gentina. Ir, questioned the righte
ousness of Tito's rule in Yugoslavia. 
It tried to uphold little .Iran against 
Russian encroachment.

It is-probable that all these ef
forts had the support of the majority

service. The While House invasion ! 01 the American people. But all fail- 
of a coordinate judiciary irked him. 
although he Was too patient and di
plomatic to complain publicly.

Thus it is clear that the philo
sophy of Mr. Stone's successor will 
exert a decisive influence on forth
coming opinions of great social ana 
economic import. Even now 
are many key questions in 
courts heading for ultimate supreme 
court decision.

ed. Our state department admits 
that Franco and Peron are more 
popular at home than ever before, 
possibly because of our last-minute 
intervention. Tito is still on top. 
with commupist backing. Iran has 
snubbed our proffered help. All 

there j  South American resents our Argen- 
lower | tir.ian good-willing.

Our mishaps stemmed from the

strive to act. Italians and Yugoslavs 
afe resentful. When Wilson attempt
ed to apply abstract justice to this 
hotly disputed'region in 1919. Lloyd 
George declared, "He found that he 
could not measure accurately witii 
his rigid yardstick timber gnarled 
and twisted by the storms of cen
turies." We have discovered this 
grim truth.

France, Italy Dispute Border
Another obstacle to an Italian set

tlement is the "ow over Italian ter
ritories which Paris describes as 
technically French. Rome maintains 
that it cannot discuss the question 
os it never has been informed of 
the official French claims regarding 
the Italian frontier.

The disposal of the Italian fleet is 
in dispute. Moscow covets a large 
(hunk of it; London and Washing
ton are opposed. As a way out of the 

eadlock there is a possibility that 
he warships may be scuttled.

Reparations also are a touchy 
point. The deputies o f the foreign 
ministers arranging the agenda for 
the peace conference have asked 
Rome fpr a new report on Italy's 
economic situation. It has been ru
mored that the Kremlin has de
manded reparations valued at three 
billion dollars. This is indignantly 
denied by Moscow.

Tass says that the Russians have 
suggested that Italy pay to Yugosla
via, Albania and Greece tfcree hun
dred million dollars and that they 
are asking ^Jniy one million for 
themselves—mere chicken feed.

The Anglo-American objection to 
large reparations is that Italy is so 
impoverished that if she were tap
ped heavily, we should have to con
tinue to feed and clothe her out of 
our pockets: The Russians wculd get 
a free dinner and we would be hand
ed the check.

Baltics Sought in Trade
Rome diplomats declare that they 

have been Informed sab rosa that

of Greece, plans to appear at the ses
sions with economic and territorial 
claims against northern neighbors, 
ir* particular Albania and Bulgaria, 
Sofia is incensed by the threat.

New boundary lines in Europe will 
cause trouble. Experienced diplo
mats contend that frontiers are so 
tangled historically that none can 
fairly show title to territories on 
either side. Irredentas always smol
der. The oppressed today often be
come the-oppressors of tomorrow.

Yet it is extremely important that 
our treaty-makers act wisely. Fai
lure to divine accurately the future 
of territories may result in costly 
Consequences.

Three-quarters of a century ago 
the Sultan of Moroco, frightened by 
the grasping tactics of European 
powers in Tangier, offered to turn 
over his entire empire as a protec
torate of the United States. Wash
ington, for reasons which then seem
ed sound, rejected the plan. Ameri
can soldiers were killed in Morocco 
in 1942 because France could not 
protect it.

Mistakes of the Past
When we bought the Danish West 

Indies we reelased rights based on 
discovery and exploration in Green
land. At that time none foresaw 
the importance of air power. At pre
sent the question of American bases 
in this North Atlantic outpost has 
not been settled between Washing
ton and Copenhagen.

Britain let go of Helgoland; it be
came a German submarine lair in 
two wars. Our blindness in permit
ting Japan to acquire mandated is-

passes the good ;n many creeds, and 
he has told me that the greatest in
spiration in his- life has been the 
sermon on the mount. Jinnah is 
rich, and I've been entertained in 
his palatial home on the hill over
looking Bombay 1,arbor The little 
Mahatma hasn't a bean with Which 
to Mess his name, and I've sat cross- 
legged with him on ’the floor.

I can see the pair of them at the 
conference table as this is written. 
The toothless Gandhi is in his 
hreech-clot.h, with possibly a con
cession to Western propriety in a 
shawl thrown across his scranny 
shoulders. Handsome jinnah is im
maculate in exquisitely tailored 
clothes, with linen to match.
lands in the Pacific cost us precious 
lives

What may now seem, to be a re
mote foreign strand of little con
cern to the security of the United 
States within a few years may be a 
life and death matter to us. Wheth
er it realizes it or not, Main Street 
has stakes ir. many far.-away lands 
whose names are unknown or un
pronounceable to home folk.

After being pushed by Senator 
Vandenberg and other champions of 
a strong American foreign policy, 
our state department has taken the 
stand that we are vitally concerned 
in every world problem which affects 
peace. Britain’s life as a great po; 
er is bound up in the coming pe:' 
treaties. The Soviet Union's p 
tige. security and ambitions fare 
deeply involved.

Concessions from any one of* the 
Big Three or Four will not be easy 
Hence writing peace treaties may be

Meant No Harm'—Weather Permit
ting." The former, of course, Is th£ 
title of a new film . . . Phil Terry 
^trikes back at those gossips who 
ape saying that he much delayed 
Joan Crawford's divorce because of 
outlandish property settlement de
mands. He waived all right to any 
community property in Joan’s di
vorce suit.

• • •
Promised and hoped for: Eddie 

(Rochester) Anderson’s imperson
ation o f Frank Sinatra in M-G-M's 
“ The Showoff.” . . . Veronica Lake's 
next will be a western, “Ramrod,’’ 
opposite Joel McCrea. . . . Hie new 
Cary Grant-Shirley Temple film, 
“Bachelor and Bobby Sox," sounds 
like fun. \
-QUICK MENT/L r e v e r s a l

A few week? ago, while in New 
York, William Perlberg, who is pro
ducing “Forever Amber.” sat next 
to Arthur Rubinstein at a dinner 
party. The conversation turned to 
books, and Rubinstein told of his 
difficulties in buying a copy of 
Kathleen Winsor’s novel. He finally 
pot one. he said, read it and'felt let 
down.

“The producer who bought it,” he 
explained, "is a most stupid man. 
How can he make a picture of it?" 
When he stopped for breath, Perl
berg Introduced himself, saying: 
“You've been talking about me. I ’m 
the guy who bought ’Forever Am
ber.' and I'll tell you why. It's be
cause people like you read the 
book." •

Rubinstein reflected for a brief
moment. “ I guess you're right,” 
he blushed. “Yes, I guess you are 
a very shrewd and intelligent pro
ducer.”

+ * *
Out Kate is going glamorous. La 

Hepburn wears five filmy negligees 
for her love-making with Bob Tay
lor in “Undercurrent." . . . Carmen 
Cavallero's recording of “Warsaw 
Concerto” has passed tlie mllion 
mark in sales. . . .  No type casting 
hero: Newcomer Richard Norris, a 
former Kansas radio announcer, 
plays the role of Abie In “ Abie’s 
Irish Rose.” He’s an Irishman. . . . 
Rudy Vallee just sank a fortune into 
Falm Springs real estate.
LAZY. ROMANTIC SMOKE

The prop man on the set of “The 
Razor's Edge" labeled his smoke 
pots, stored in a large box, “Con
tents—100 Lazy Romantic Smoke 
Generators." Lamar Trotti's script 
has Ty Power anc Gene Tierney 
walking down a street in Paris 
hand in hand, “with the chimneys 
smoking lazily, romaniipally in the 
dusk."

*  *  *

Bud Abbott and Lou Costello are 
spending $300,000 on the Lou Cos
tello Youth Foundation in Los An
geles. „

The other day they went down to 
see how things were progressing on 
the construction. They were im
mediately mobbed by a. crowd of 
kids, unimpressed by the host of 
workmen and steam shovels. All 
they did was follow Bud and Lou 
around, begging for bubble gum. 
The boys dished it out to the kids 
at the cornerstone-laying cere
mony.

PRESTO! ,
'A—(JP)—Mike tad  Ike, 

rabbits, have disappeared 
many times at the will of Magieian 
Edward F. Turner.

Turner had them in a carrying 
case which he placed on the side-

___________ ___  ̂ __ walk while he bought a newspaper
a long and fiarcely debated transac- When he turned around, the rabbits 
tion. But we are in it to the end. To were B°ne Neither, he nor city 
quote Clemenceau, "Blood has given detectives have been able to make 
us the right to decide.” I them materialize.

matte representation in these coun
tries. Secretary Byrnes rushed in on 
the basis of no or faulty informa
tion. So. and he admits it privately, 
he intends to remain on speaking— 
or scouting—terms even with ruling 

faet that we iiad no or poor diplo- groups which he dislikes.

Of course, I think husbands 
should be permitted to do some 
reading. It's better to-have a man 

m m  “TheTft is hard to conceive of any- j who stays home and reads 
thing more tyrannical than a gov- | Lost Weekend” instead of dramar 
cmroent «impelling people Ic save i tiziiig it in the" neighborhood bar 
and then  ̂ robbing (hen* of theii jalMi Rriu And though you may be

a little jealous of his interest in 
Kitty. Amber or Scarlett -O'Hara, 
you know it won't get to,the dan
gerous stage.

George reads, too, but it will never 
break up our home. I can hold my 
own against Hopalong Cassidy’s 
charms and I'm much more allur
ing than the baseball average.

Mvihgs. Ton! is exactly what the 
United SU tes government is doing 
to every working man who is 
obliged lo have his employer lake 
part of his wages and turn it 
over (o the federal government.

If a private individual would do 
such an unjurt_thing as that, he 
would be regarded as a scoundrel 
O* the worst kind. In fact, ¡f he 
deliberately did it, he would be

JkU- „ ,Bui that is what the plan
ners’’ are doing to (he men lhat 
tliev profess to be so murk in
terested in. They are forcing them 
IO *et a s id e  d o lla rs  and (hen rob
bing them of pari of their p u r
chasing power. If the process 
keeps on they will have robbed 
them of practically ill of (he pur- 
ebaslng power of (heir “social 
seeuril/* dollars.

It Is significant that they (the 
Japs) destroyed only two groups of 
buildings in Tientsin- the university 
and the municipal offices.—-Dr 
Chang Poling, president Nankai U .Tientsin. China.

e • •
Former nasi*, by fair means or 

foul would try to do away with all 
o f democracy We have 

t proof of *he «listener of 
tve groups planning such a 

l,—Wilhelm Hoegner. nui>-

OFFICE CAT
T h e  s c ien ce  class  a t  S ta le  C ollege 

hod  «  freshm an w ho w as b e in g  q u e s - 
tiond fo*a sce rta in  his gen era l k n o w 
ledge. __. ,

P ro fe sso r— N ow . you n g  m an , w h at 
are  som e  o f  the p ecu lia rities  u f  b ea t 
and  co ld ?Student—T h in g s  expand  In h ea t 
and  C ontract In co ld . ■

P ro fe sso r  (encouragingly)— F in e . 
S o w  suppose you g iv e  me an e x -

" m u d e n t —In sum m er (b e  d a ys  a re  
lon g  a n d  in w inter they a re  short.

„ -—O-w
T h e  is le  Jaim -s V . Dunn, fo m p o s e r , 

d isliked  s llp -sh b d  w ork  and  d id  not 
h es ita te  to  cr it lc lsa  It. ,

A t  tea  In N ew  Y ork  a girt seated 
a t th e  p ian o, s lop p ed  her p la y in g  and, 
turn ed  to  Mr. Duim  to  say :

G ir l— V ou are  very  fon d  o f  m usic, 
aren  t yo*i. Mr. D u nn?

l o n .p o s e r -V e s .  bu t d o n 't  m in d  m «. 
k eep  r ig li ’.  on-

V
The starfish has nerve», but no 

brain, or ngm -cantcr.,

•  Peter Edson's Column:
ABOUT BUSINESSMEN IN GOVERNMENT

By PETER EDSON 
NEA Washington Correspondent 
WASHINGTON (NEA) — Brig- 

Gen. Albert J. Browning is leaving 
his SlO.OOO-a-vear government post 

Ion Mag I. to take a job paying 12 
times that much as director of pur
chases for the Ford Motor company.

Thij marks the end of what 
looked like a pretty good thing in 
the department of commerce—the 
presence of a practical businessman 
who knew bo;h government and in
dustry inside and out. serving as 
director of domestic commerce and 
really trying to do something for 
business besides issuing a lot of not- 
too-useful statistical handouts.

As General Browning goes back 
to private industry, he adml-s 
frankly that relations between busi
nessmen and government were prob
ably never worse. This bad rela
tionship is based on a number of 
misunderstanding^ on both sides.

Businessmen, says Browning, have 
the idea that people who inhabit 
Washington are entirely dtfferent 
from people who live in the rest of 
the country. Fundamentally, they 
aren’t. They have the same fears, 
worries, and ambitions. And any 
businessman who comes to Wash
ington to work for the government 
is not necessarily a-new dealer. 
WASHINGTON WAS ONCE 
“ ALIEN TERRITORY" TO HIM 

Oenerol Browning recalls the time 
he came to Washington, early In 
1041. As he got off the train, he 
had Um failing UiAt this wasn i his

country. It was democratic country. 
As he registered at the hotel, he had 
the feeling that everyone in the lob
by must know he was a republican. 
He was president of United Wall
paper of Chicago, anc was just be
ginning to get into the big money 
after coming up through Montgom- 
er$*Ward.

In the five years he has been in 
Washington. Browning has been 
connected with the old office of pro
duction management, the war pro
duction board, and the war depart
ment. He ended up a brigadier-gen- 
erkl In charge of purchases and re
negotiation and termination of con
tracts.

Early this year, he came over to 
the department of commerce under 
Henry Wallace, in the belief that 
there was a real job to be done by 
government for business. He still 
thinks so. He is giving up not be
cause of any discouragement nor 
because of any difference of opin
ion- with Secretary Wallace. They 
get along surprisingly well, consid
ering their different backgrounds.

Browning has come to look on 
Wallace as a sound conservative. 
Many of the big business ideas which 
Browning has advocated — such as 
an incentive tax program for in
dustry, and more emphasis on sell
ing to maintain full production— 
Jiave been taken up and backed 
strongly ty Wallace.
OFFICIALS OFTEN DON'T 
SEE THE RIGHT PEOPLEThe usual pattern In government,

says Browning, is for the executive 
at the top to surround himself with 
a number of bright young men. 
They’re smart enough, but they Just 
haven't had the expggience to know 
what makes business or the coun
try run. The influence that these 
young men have on their chief Is 
tremendous, and what happens is 
that the chief Is too often shut off 
from people who could give him 
opinions that he ougM to have in 
shaping his policies.

Congressmen and senators. Brown
ing believes, are among the lone
liest men in Washington. The peo- 
nle who ought to see them never do. 
Crackpots get in. all right, but the 
reallv top men of Industry are 
afraid to come in and make known 
their ideas. Instead, they leave the 
tob to trade associations and lobby
ists.

The trade associations serve 
many masters, and often they serve 
only the most vocal minority. If 
businessmen knew Washlng.on bet
ter. they wouldn't make the mistake 
of lettin? these groups represent 
them exclusively.

General Browning 
to see a law perml 
put some of Its best' tnen in gov
ernment. Industry paying the dif
ference between the low government 
salary scales and what these men 
would earn in private We* That way, 
government could get the benefit of 
service from the top men In Indus
try, rather than relying on the sec 
ond-raters whom business might 
want to pawn off on

ng says he'd like 
iltSUig business to

By WILLIAM MAIER
T I I R  S T O R Y  t K en  N ew kirk , tke 

«(Kent w ho «old Rille Insurance» 
drives oat to aee him. Debby I« 
ImprpNRrd b j  his irood lo ok » hut. 
believing; ke cheated Kille» act»  
unfriendly . B art and Joel discover  
R ille  ha» been making; a new  kind  
o f deeoy that w ill revolutionise  
duck-hun ting;.

1 x v
A GNES was talking to Mr. New- 

J  V kirk in the dining room, and
Debby knew as soon as she stepped 
inside the kitchen door that she 
was excited about something. She 
couldn’t hear what she was say
ing, but her voice was gay and 
alive and full of zest.

Debby walked across the kitchen 
and stood in the doorway with her 

, hands in her pockets. Mr. New
kirk was sitting at the head of 
the table, and Agnes was over be
side the sideboard, rubbing its top 
with the palm o f one hand and 
holding the mail-order catalog 
against her bosom with the other.

The door into Elbe’s room was 
Open. Mr. Newkirk’s overcoat was 
unbuttoned, and there was a pen
cil and notebook on the table in 
front of him.

He stood up, and Agnes turned 
and saw her standing there. “Oh,” 
she said, “did you two meet? This 
Js my sister, Miss Weeks, Mr. 
Newkirk.”

He said, "How do you do?”
Debby inclined her head slightly

r d «aid nothing.
“ Mr. Newkirk is S friend of

something as antiques. Maybe as 
much as three or four hundred 
dollars.”

That’s just a rough guess,”  Mr. 
Newkirk hurried to say. “ I want 
to bring a friend who knows more 
about antiques than I do around 
to see it before I make you a real 
offer. But it looks good to 

“ And look, Debby,” Agnes said, 
holding out tha, mail-ordar cata

11 won’t have her bein’  rude to
my friends.”

Detby’s voice was low and 
trembly. “ P’raps I ’ll stop bein’ , 
rude to your friends when you 
stop bein’ rude to mine.”

Elbe’s breathing was so loud you 
could have heard it out on the 
porch. “ What do you mean, your, 
friends?”

“ Any friend of the Wyma is is 
a friend of mine,”  she said, her, 
voice stib lower.

He caught his breath sharply. 
And he stood still, glowering at 
her. “So you’re sweet on that pain * 
in the neck, are you?”

• • •

Elbe’s,”  Agnes explained.
Debby nodded.
“ He’s an antique dealer,”  Agnes 

iwent on.
! “ I thought he was an Insurance 
/man,” Debby said gruffly.
; He was smiling right at her, al< 
most as though he was laughing 

• jat her. “ I’m both,”  he said.
“ And he’s got some good news 

for us.”
“ Maybe,”  said Mr. Newkirk.
“ Ygs, maybe,”  Agnes corrected 

herself. “ He thinks maybe this 
old dining room furniture j* worth “she can learn to keep to herself.

log, “ look at this complete dining 
room "set, severt pieces for forty- 
eight-flfty. Better looking than 
that stuff, I think. And it leaves 
us with $350. What do you think 
of this for a lucky break?”

Might be all right,”  Debby said 
cautiously. She paused. “ Only if 
there’s that much money in it, it 
might be better to deal with some
body we know we can trust.”

—  • • •
«r jE B B Y !”  Agnes said sharply* 

A loud thump came from 
the bedroom. Debby glanced at 
Mr. Newkirk, and he was looking 
straight Into her face, soberly.

She heard a noise at the bed
room door, and there was Elbe in 
his nightgown, bare-footed, lean
ing forward over his right arm 
which was still in Its sling. *

“ Elbe,” Agnes shouted, “you get 
back into bed.”

Elbe was glaring at Debby. 
“Listen, you little squirt,”  he said 
huskily, “ I ain’t going to have you 
bein' rude to my guests in my 
own house.”

.Mr. Newkirk Jumped up and 
took Elbe’s other arm. "Listen, 
Elbe, you’ve got to get back in 
bed. Don’t worry about that busi
ness.”  He motioned with his head 
toward Debby. “ Your sister-in- 
law doesn’t like - me, but that 
doesn't hurt me any. She thinks 1 
cheated you on the insurance I 
sold you. I didn’t, but it’s her 
privilege to think so if she Wants 
to.”

Elbe shook him away.
What she thinks,”  Elite said,

I
TYEBBY’S hands were clenched 

'Inside—her—pockets. ' “ «*»*■«*What-
you got against him?”  she asked.

Elbe Just stood still, looking at 
her with his mouth open, panting.

“ Elbe,”  said Agnes, “ you get 
back to bed.”

He didn’t move, and his eyes, 
still Axed on Debby’s face, grew 
wiaer and duller.

“ If you don’t die tonight,’ ’ Ag
nes said, “ It won’t be your fau lt”

“ I wish you’d gtKhack to bed, 
Elbe,” Mr. Newkirk said desper
ately.

" I ’ll “  go back to bed” —ho 
stopped for breath—“ when Debby 
—tells you she’s sorry.”

Debby felt a kind of a $ihlver 
In her spine. It. was getting hard 
for her to breathe now too, and 
all she could see was Elbe’s eyes. 
They weren’t mad any more—Just 
stupid and holding on. She had 
a feeling he was just barely hold
ing on, and it made her feel trem
bly, like when - something was 
dying. And then suddenly it felt 
as though everything was drain
ing out o f her, like when you 
open your Angers and let .the air 
out of a toy balloon. "I ’m sorry,”  
she wmspered.

She was saying it to Kibe and 
not to the insurance man there, 
but it gave Elbe a chance to stop 
holding on, and that was all the 
wanted.

She saw Agnes and the, man 
taking him back through the door, 
and she got to the stairs and up 
them and on to her bed. But 
'when she got there she didn't cry* 
She Just lay there feeling weak 
and trembling.

(Te Be Ceattaeed)
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NAME . POSITION
R. C. O ley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Second Base
Earl Harriman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Shortstop
Grover Seitz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Left Field
Virgil Richardson. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... First Base
Emmett Fulenweiderr, y. ..... . . .  Center Field
A1 Zigelman... . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Catcher
A1 Johnston.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Right Field
Bob Johnston. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Third Base ,
Bill Garland.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pitcher

c

A PUBLI C A D D R E S S  S Y S T E M  IS 
F U R N I S H E D  T H R O U G H  

THE C O U R T E S Y  OF THE 
PAMPA JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

S E A S O N  T I C K E T S  A V A I L A B L E

* ■*' *

A T T E N D  A L L  T H E  HOME G A M E S
i

~ ~

/

HOME a

/

TOMORROW
4 p. m.

OILER PARK
PAMPA -

ABILENE

BLUE
That Employees May See 

This Opening Game, Pampa 
Merchants Will Close Tomor
row At 3:30 p. m.

Let’s Support The Oilers 
. . .  A Winning Ball Club Calls 
For Continued Home Attend-
ance.

ATTEND EVERY HOME
GAME!

'X

T H I S  P A G E  I S  O N E  O F  A S E R I E S  P U B L I S H E D  B Y

V L> Pa m p a  p r e f c h r e o
• < <*rf ♦

A COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING EFFORT CONDUCTED BY PAMPA BUSINESS PEOPLE
W: 1

* 9
■ A

• i.
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-AH DREAMS'1C 4/7 TIN' ■  
HEALER ALL TH' TIME TT- ^  
GEN RALIV, AH DREAMS HIM 
UP RUNNIN'AWAV FUM ME-- 
THIS TIME AH'S DREAMED 
HIM SHACK INTO TH' FRONT 
SEATr -  HOPE NOTHIN' -  -
WAKES M E --

Ul'L ABNER HAS DRIVEN
OFF WITHOUT SO MUCH 
AS A GLANCE AT THE

UJATCR-. A SUDDEN STOP 
MIGHT HAVE AWAKENED HER 
-IF SHE HADN’T BEEN KNOCKED 
TEMPORARILY UNCONSCIOUSI f

Avia C o r p s _.___39 11
Beth Steel _____IB 106
Bran iff  ________ 4 25*
Chrysler .....l______15 128>¿
Vxmt Mot 17X11 IH -,
Coat Oil OH 2U 471 ^
Curtiss W rij?hi . .4 5  7 *
Freeport Sulph __ l V7\
Oen El _______ -.4 3  46 *4
Goodrich . ...-  4 ’  82V.'
Gulf Oil ____* 6 76*¡
R pN toii Oil f i  277.
hit H «rv ____  l  •.» I » -
lan-khc«*«! ill
M K I J.l 14 »;
Mt.nl Wmil ___  16
V st CyiMtum lïi .".h
Mo Am A vint U . ‘T¡P>
Ohi.. Oil 21
Msekard 46
Vuti Am A lt s  75 RO s
l'anliHltdle. I*-R 42 13 s
Petmey 4 54
l>hiUV1'  I'ct 8 06* .
Mlyni o il I 25» ¡
l*ure Oil ’ .. + 20 27:V|
Radio 89 H*1»
K.‘public Slcel . 62 843*
Scars   65 48V*
Sinclair   34 19%
Socony Vac ____ 78 17
Sou 4*ac . __ 40 6'*
8  Q Cui 17 Et€%

Market Briefs
NRW  Y O R K - (A*)- Irreifuiurity persist

ed  in  another blow-going stock market ses- 
si#n today with si>ecial issues attracting 
Stood support while m «nya leaders' were 
subjected to light pressure..
% Individual situations, such as actual and 
potential «plitups, earnitiK* and dividends, 
p m p e d  favorites. Resumption o f  neifotia- 
tJons in the coal strike insidre«l some 
bidding Heavy selJing o f  lone-term treas
ury loans clouded the investment picture 
to  a considerable extent. Nunierous cus
tomers "held aloof to  await Washington 
development^ on price controls.

Transfers were around 1.000.000 shares.
American woolen stocks were all over 

the ticker tai»e when the com pany’s new 
recapitalization plan was announced. Some 
rails added a |H»int or so despite substan
tia l first quarter income losses.

Ahead most o f  the time were U. S. 
Steel, Anaconda. Kennecott, Goodyear, 
Goodrich, 0 .  S. Rubber. Food Fair Stores 
Ion approval o f  a split proposal I, Santa 

Fc, Southern Pacific, Southern Railway

°  FRY MAH 
HIDE./?-IS AH

HINGS?

D o n t  b e  h a r d -Tò -G E T , 
¿ ^ k r X v o i ^ - , mating
W EEK G  OVER! I'M BACK 
ON SKIRT PATROL AGAIN /

O ld low  voltage
IS SACK AGAIN. . 

-  POP/ ___ _
Yes,i  mear him! I n  that c a s e , lets Ttey

OUR. LUCK WITH AN , 
AMPHIBIOUS ASSAULT/

and U. S j .G xiîbuhu

S O N j .
Sun Oil 
Tex Co 
Tex Gull P ith! 
rex Gulf Sulph 
Tex Pac C-O 
Tidewater A Oil 
II S Rubber . .
II S Steel ____
W V  Tv) A 
Wool worth

NEW YORK STOCKS
By The Associated Pres* 

Am Airi .1 3 8  10 1«
AM T-T _______ 23 103**s 102
Am  Woolen __146 CO1** 52
Anaconda ;_________ 27 4w-% 47
A T-SF _2---------------15 10931 109

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phene 47 Pampa. Texa

‘Our credit special—convenient when you buy things 
on the cull !” f l  WOULDN'T HAVE y  NEVER M IN D ,\c'M O N ,G U Y S , lA/E’R E M£ADlN''\ 

BELIEVED ANV / SIRE--TW E /WAIN \ BA CK TO TH' P A L A C E -*  J  
ATLANTEAN WOULD | THING NOW/(S )  O S C A R  S A Y S  TSTAV I—  

TURN A I TO GET YOU AW/AY FROM TH’ ,
SUN-BLASTER f \  INTO DRY CANAL/
ONHISOW/N. I /.CLOTHING.'

, YOU'RE NOT KIDOIM 
L THE WALL OF —  

lVATER CARRIED ' 
THEM A HUNDRED I 

YARDS INSHORE' '

OSCAR WERE LUCKY 
TO COME OUT OF 
ta  THAT ALIVE.' ^

/ SO M E B O D Y )N 
THAT SCAT 
KNEW HIS 

S E A M A N S H IP '

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO wPi —"Active grain futures 

contracts moved above yesterday’s close 
in a finishing rally today. During the 
greater part o f  the session May rye and 
the deferred contracts in oats were de
pressed follow ing an opening decline o f  
5 cents in Minneapolis rye, the daily 
limit.

At the finish oats ' were unchanged to 
:lj higher than yesterday’s close. May 83. 
Wheat, corn and barley were bid at ceil
ing prices, $ 1 .83Gj, '$1.211.7 and $1.26%.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phots 1482 for appointment

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH— iAV  Wheat No. 1 hard, 

according to protein and billing 1,81%*

Parley No. 2. 1.47-93%.
Oats No. 3 white 92%-93'%. 
Sorghums No. 2 yellow , mito,DR. L. J. ZACHRY  

OPTOMETRIST
first National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Fhone £69

WHEN V0U CALL 
AT THE BASSOS 

FOR EVA’S TEUNK, 
NC ONE WILL PF 
1HEEÈ BuT HER.. 
TOF fS  SEEING 

‘•O THAT... /

...HERE'S TON'S LIST OF  THE 
FAWW VALUABLES, LCWtAND 
IHER riA SR A A  wHEEE
l TO f in d  t h e m  «UICKLV... .

SUBE~.N0T ONLY WILL THIS NET V  ANO IT0UÔHTA 
US A NEAT LITTLE HAU tv BUT TO /  JUST ABOUT WASH 
AVOllT%CAN0ALTHEV MW NEVER I UP ’ ’HAT NO, AND 

REPORT IT TO THE POLICE ! A  LEAME TONI AN
OPEN FIELO/

VOU'Ll- PICK'EA UP WHILE REP \ YOU WANT WE ' 
DISTRACTS EVAS ATTENTION.WITH ) SHOULD PLANT A 

THE TRUNK AND BOAES! . /  LITTLE ITEM OR
--------------- - ----------—"T TWO IN TH’ BOTTOM

/ /  * - \  OFHER .
/ v ;  LATER? y

NEW  ORLEANS P C T I’ REa
N FW  OKI .FA NS »(/Pt Cotton futur«» 

rkclined here totla.v under long liquidation 
and . aulling• <»h fav«»rah1e weather in the 
bell The inaik<*l. closed barely stendy 45 
to SO cents a lutle lowcr.

Open Hîgh Low  Cl«»e 
May 27.89a ___* 27.57b

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS 
S H / I T H ’ S S T U D I O

m  W. Foster Phone 1510
We close at 1 o'clock Saturdays

NKW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW' OKLF.ANS - (/Ih SihjI cotton 

closed sti ady 75 cents a h«l<? lower here 
t«nlay. Sah» 445. Low middling 22.20. mid
dling 27.35. giMNl, middling 27.75. Receipts 
9,885, stock 232.566.

TYPEWRIT EB and ADDING 
MACHINE Repairs and Sendee.

BELMONT
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

207 N. Frost Phone 409

( I I I  CAGO PRO IH/CE
T i n e  AGO i>l*- »USDAi *—  Potatoes: 

slow ; market slightly w eaker; Idaho Rus
set Burbanks tX. S. Nt». 4 $3.40-3.‘*0; Col
ored«. Rrd McClures Ud S. No. 1 $3.90: 
Wyoming Kliss Triumphs U. S. No-. I 
$3.90; Minnesota-North Dakota Cobblers 
commereial $2.35; Bliss Triiimphs com m er
cial $2.lu-2.20; Florida 1O0 lb. saelc* Pon
tiac'; $1.25; California TOO 1b. sacks long 
whiles U. S. No. 1 $4.50-4.70.

□UR BOARDING HOUSE WITH MAJOR {100PLC
H Ä K -K Ä f f / J  YH^V.IT’S  M R S . N O B O D Y  E V E R . ¿AID 

T H E V  WEC1E KILLED— 
IT S  O U S T  C A L L E D  
LOVERS L E A P --S O  

IM TH ' S H E E R  J O Y  
A M ’ B L IN D N E S S  O F  ; 
LOVE TH E V  W A S  
LEAPIM ’ FR O M  C R A G  
T O  C R A G -  B U T  j  

1 TH E R E  W A S  NIC C  
V  OTHER C R A G //

L O V E R S  L E A P - 
BLAH.' WHY. 1 
L E A P E D  HIGH 
,'M TH" AIR.

’ WHEW I 
J U M P E D , \ 

A M ’ L O O K -  ] 
IT W O U LD M 'T  /  
M U S S  VOUR. \ 
HAIR, LEAVE I 
A LO N E  KILL /

. y o u /  y

/  THE A N SW E R ;
) J U S T  STRU C K  
I M E — TH E  

C R E E K  W A S  
IM FLOOD WHEN 

i THEY LE A PE D  /  
A N D  THEY 

W ERE DROWNED, 
NOT C R U S H E D / .

•MK30R HOOPLe /,? NO WONDER 
YOU FOUND THAT HOUSE FOR 
ME 6 0  QUICK— IT'6 FULL < 
OP SCREECHING GHOSTS?
- — S N E  ME BACK M.V 
» 2 5  RIGI-TT NOW OR. X’LL \  
COT YOU DOVOM SO VOO ) 
CAM RIDE HALF F M R .E ./ ;''"

DE PLASTER.' SOME OF OS 
HEVER GR0NM OP, MY GOOD 
YlOMAM, 80T GO OlY A L L  
OUR LlYcS SEEING THINGS 
AT MIGHT— HAR-RUMPH/ 
—  X'LL SPEND A  N/.GHT ' 
IIYYOUI^ HA0INTED CASTLE
a ^ d  e Yic t  T h o s e  g o b l in s !

Now in Stock
Glass Mail Boxes ■ 

and House NumbersHome Builders Supply
314 W. Foster Phone 1414

C0PR 1Í4C BY NE A SERVICE. INC. T M. RFC. U. S. PAT. OFF.
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 

'HT WORTH - -  UP) . I s I » \ . CiU
ÎMm». calves Ini; ; slow and uneven, 

Kales wòrik tu l«m «r : medium and 
beef steer»» : rid ye, clings 14.00-16.75 : 
cows ! 3.00-14.e . c<nt\i1von and me- 
cow< ,9.25-12. ; medium and heavy-

?»t khusage - hulls 10.50-12.00 : ldw 
• lightweights 8.00-9.50. iioi.il and 
i- fat calves 14.50-16.00; eommon 
medium calves 10.50-14.00: rimxI and 
■e stoekPr calves ami yearlings LI.50-
I; few high »nullity calves 16,25-16.50,

“I hope voU people won’t mind George’s r/iisini; a few 
bees—it you yet stung they say ifs very yood lor

arthritis l'* , .
UEAnIENS; 
VNlHAT a mcommun and medium atoeker* 12.00-14.00.

Hogs 500; active, steady: most, burrow» 
and gilts 14,65. the ceiling; suwj 13.90; 
stocker pigs 14.65 and 14.74.

X SAYING?McMarry College 
Day, Hex! SundayKANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY »¿Pi «U SD A * - Cat- 
tie .3800 - calve« 400: trade «low  but large
ly «teudy on all slaught«*r classea * xc«*pt for 
addition' weakness on good ro w s ; lightest 
Tyeadays rUn beef std-rs in. long geruxl; 
good uwl choice grade Inrgely 15.75-10.90; 
good and ch«*i«*<‘ heifers and mixed yejir- 
lings. 15.f>0-16.75 ; graal and .choice vcalers 
-4.50-17.00; go«*d and choice stoekc.r and 
feed«>r »leers largely 15.50-16.55 ; cows and 
calveg 12.25.

Hogs 110 0 ; active, fully steady at ceil
ing levels to all interest; good and choice 
170 lb. up 14.55; sows 13.80,

Edward G. ROBINSON ■ Marga,-,.t O'BRIEN

#  OUR VINES 
TENDER crapes

Seven Methodist churches of Gray 
county will observe McMurry col
lege day next Sunday, along with 
mere than 300 other Methodist 
churches in Northwest Texas.

A goal of $20 000 has been set for 
the amount to be contributed by the 
Methodists of ,his conference, the 
money to go to McMurry college, 
Abilene, maintenance fund. An an
nual observance, each church has 
teen given a quota in proportion to 
its total membership.

I need not stress the fact that 
the tuition paid by students in any 
college represents about 40 per cent 
o f the total needed to maintain the 
school,” Dr. Harold G. Cooke, Mc- 
Murray president, said. “The re
mainder must come, in the case of 
the church schools, from funds and 
believers in Hie church-related type 
of education.-’ * -

Me hodist churches of this coun
ty participating in the McMurry day 
program are: Pampa First church, 
Harrah. and McCullough, Alan reed, 
Denwoith, Lefors and McLean.

S T A R T S  T H U R .
,  ^  \A COUIDH-T H A m C AltfT T A K E 

IT BACK M0\M-

Shamrock Residents Advertising Rcdeo
SHAMROCK i Special i — All res

idents Of this city are urged to co
operate in advertising the Shamrock 
Rodeo by wearing Western regalia 
tall this week.

So shake the moth balls out of 
that loud shirt and try to push the 
wrinkles out of that old broad- 
trimmed h at.’You'll look funny as 
heck oin them —but so will everyone 
else.

And just as a reminder, a tank 
of water is to be placed downtown, 
just north of the Corner Drug 
store, and if you're not too big and 
are a fairly good sport you might 
get dunked like a doughnut if you 
don't at least wear a bandana 'round 
your neck.

The Shamrock Rodeo is tq be 
held May 3-4-5.__________ _̂______J_

1 CAN DRAW  FAST. COVO&OT 
S O  DON'T TRT ANT TfÇlCKS 

. WHILE I AOUNT YOUR v-
TH UNGER:

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been au

thorized to , present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday, July 27. 
For District Judge:

WAITER ROGERS 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH

ifciluepoint le ft  when h e  h e a rd  the p o lice  
| s ire n  and I  didn't try  to  fo llo w  him .

V  I PRACTICALLY HAD GOING O N  A  > 
LITTLE SHOOTING 

V P A R IY , FLIN T? >
' HANDS ON IT ONCE. IF IT'S 
WORTH THAT MUCH, NO ^ 
WONDER THEY'RE NOT j f

ta *  s to ppin g  ^ C y L
- ■  AT M U R D E R . ) y i

/  NO BIGGER THAN 1 , 
A HEN'S EGG AND BIUE  ̂
POINT SAID WHAT ME < 
WAS AFTER WAS t'RTH 
A FORTUNE. I WONDER r

-IF T H A C S .W HFoe Din!riet Attorney DROPPED OUT OF THE J 
BOOMEND ALMA IKON 

M TRIED TO BRAIN 
« f c  ME WITH. r-C.

TOM BRALY 
For County Clerk: 

CHARLIE THUT 
For County Judge:

SHERMAN WHITE 
For County Commissioner.

GENI RAI. AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

M aster  M ech a n ics

McWilliam s  motor co.
P hone 101 Prect. 3

JAMES HOPKINS
vouR c u H  HEAVENS,FATHER. lA 
OVERALLS JcAN'T WEAR THESE !

RAY G. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 

. Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE 
C. H. “Tead" BIGHAM 

Prect. 2:
WADE THOMASSON 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
FRANK SILCOTT 
LEWIS COX 

For Countv Attorney:
B. S. VIA

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

O. H. KYLE
. R. H. “Rufe” JORDAN 

JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable. Precinct 2: 
EARL LEWIS /

For Constable, Preolnrt It
C. S CLENDESvNEN 

For County Treasurer:
OLA OREOORY 

For Justice of the Peace, 
PreeL 1:

. E. A VANCE

I HOW ABOUT G4VIMÛ»
--------------- 1 ME A LIFT -____
W fm  THE &ARDEHIKIG?)

JACQUELINE DE WIT 
ta.-T ELENA VERDuGO 
’/ /  MARY GORDON
M-tlft HA -HA -HA HA **

Wm. T. Froser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile. Comppnontion, Fire •nil 
L iability Inaurane«

112 W. Klngsmill Phone 1M4

AS S oon  AS t Y  CU3THES.....I
CHANGE MV X f  WHY ?  VCU'RE 
CLOTHES •»—\  WEARING-— .

i P R im iT IV E
\ PRSSIOnS!

JOE HAWKINS 
Refrigeration Service

Phone 554 ' 413 Buckler
Belts and Motor Service for any 

make and modrl.
. . . Plus . . 

ANDY CLYDE in 
'The Blonde Stayed On 
Shrines of the Yucatan boy vvt F o o d 's  w t  t y v x

SANG Wt'G|VJWO YNlVG  YVlt 
MtWR TO ISjOODtBT VNMS.V» 
WKVtWKÓ \h\«p  9\6«Y  BfYViV 
V#-UOb>Si|\B TWV VV3&T. r  

r x r - v — -t^WVTYV

VÄYY ,\T Wt I S  IVJLTX WHdt
a  v ìv a w n o  b ä  d w y

YVWIA V5AÖB (TKCTTOAi 
GOWtTWWiG INt) WED «LGlWt- 

0 0  i  VOMdsT V0PA -----------4 T U F T  9  r

YVV BYT MLYTHWiG I . 
B\G

H.VG BYAVl XNlV vBG 
«BOtÄ PRV VBL-iLY!

D'JOWW 
I? VO 
Y«OC>D 
O f W*>
VitVN 
SM ÄDiBISV

Wt TOLD W t WE. 
VOAS TOO BUftY TO 
\.WdC>BCttPt W\E> 
YN3D TWA YtPP , 
=*»-n BUE OOfZt 

òDV'r C.0 H\ 
TWt CWN-iCt 
TO GET '« A  
VOU

n n U F l I  * Last Times
E lU f V X l  Today

. . . Plus . . .
'So You Thinh You'As 

Allergic"
Sogohrush Serenade"

M O r9  Yea. it in true, there in h «ufr. * W^T 7  l>/*rmkna nwitkatrci li«ju4«f rnlU-rlKLKCAttX (hat drlrn up plinptr* /  J  overnight a« It actn to kxtncn and rrmovey  j j r  ugly btocfcbesSB. Thoee wh<>(•- ! . «. .i -in.
/ I f  |4e directiona and appUed Ktosm upon 
'  W r. tiring were amazingly "tnnri srrl when they found tfipir pimpleb and blackheads had disaiipuared. I lime iieera en(liunia«iu ally praipr KlggVgf and claim they ere no longri embarrau«-. d AMI v and are now happy with their clear _  _

• ompkskma. Un Kl u m - If one an-
’ „ " “ ."vV'ii: Xa I« 4 H C

Sl u m  M * v .  a m  W '% 0

CRETNEYS An adult human breathes about
lo0 gallons of air pyf hour.

Disoppeared Overnight

I # s

¡ / « !  1. 
, \\ A  f". y  I : . y l -  \\ 1

\  R  ' ' 1 i  3 1 1



TBE BEST SALESMEN IN GRAY COUNTY ARE MR. AND MRS. WANT AD. CALL 666
«ST (H l ate EMPLOYMENT

• W r  Afcout Paopte until noon. Deadline ,  _ . .  ,  u  .
M> CHuMifled, noon Satunter- Mainly About 11 -----M ole  Help
Peonie 4 :0 «  (or  Sunday laouo. --------------------- 3 -----------~

(MINIMUM AD I I  WORDS)
1 insertion 4e per word Min.
• ImarMon« «c per word Min.
• Insertions 7c per word Min.
«  insertions le  per word Min.
S Insertions Oc per word Min.
(  Ineertlone 10c per word Min

GOOD J O B S  FOR FORMER

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA MONUMENT CO. 
Ed Foron, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
1337 Duncan »  Phone 11M-W

M IL IT A R Y
O CCUPATIO N AL

SPECIALISTS
MOS Grades 

_ 285 6.5

1 505 4.8,2 

574 5,4,3

. . .  575 4.3

Baten Memorial Co. *
PAMPA, TEXAS

Family Stone* — Small Markers 
10-day delivery on markers.

713 Phone 2246J

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
4 — Lost i

GENERAL SERVICE
32— Upholstering and
__  Furniture Repair
Notice! Bland Upholstery 
Shop now open in new loca
tion, 408 S. Cuyler.
For compiete upholstery work on furni
ture and automobiles. Material furnished 
or furnish yyur own. We lay lineloums.
C ALL 197W for  upholstery work, spring 
tying, also car doors re-upholstered in

» 4 RON
and Found

Pattent Zipper Bag containing
__ *■’ «ash, ration books, kt*y«t identifi-

csHon Mrs. L. W. Burrows. Please phone 
5W. Reward. Or lease at News.

120 Brownie Kodak at I*ako Mc- 
m d  Sunday. Reward. Ca 11 1727J.
C: Graduation g ift  o f  mother o f
Î in, gold flower, butterfly leaf. Ro- 

eggy ckerd, 945 E. Scott St. or

A  ten and a five dollar bill 
tinned together. Monday afternoon, possi

bly. in W oolw orthX . Reward for return to 
m m S à  m w > . . ______ _______
LOST : Young lady’s folding ~purge" Re- 
émulé Call I982W.

■ost between Pampa and 
•uymon, April 24 or 25, one 
i 1-4 inch O. D. double bowl 
American overshot with 
lihderlighter Sub. Liberal 

srd. C. M. Jefferies 
^rucking Co. Phone 418, 

i, T exas.________________
il Notices

HOT W EATH ER alwaya means m ore.ilriv- 
Mlf. How's that motor o f  yours? I#et*H get 
It in tunc now at W oodic’ s. Garage, 308 
û T. Kingsmill. Phone 48.

Hal: a  Smart Garage 
703 W . Foster Phone 484
(lUnranteo transmission find motor repair
Take care o f tire wear with 
“ Bear.”  Cornelius Motor 
Co. PL. 346. 315 W . Foster. 
£ m  it done at 51 Garage. 
General auto repair. Our pri
ces are right. The work must 
be. Your car is insured while 
ih our care. Phone 51— at 
« 0  S. Cuyler.

JOB
Teamster - .................... ..
Ammunition Supply

Technician _ ________  _
Bomb Sight and Automatic 

Pilot Repairman ... ....
Remote Control Turret

Repairman _____ _______ _
Remote Control Turret

Mechanic Gunner --------------- 580 4,3
Tow Target Reel O perator___  688 5,4
Amphibian Track M e c h a n i c 837 5,4.3
Camera Technician ___  941 5,4,3.
Photographic Laboratory

Technician ___________   945 5,4,3
Searchlight N C O _________  946 5,4.3,2

and many other skills. Here’s a new 
opportunity for  good, steady work at 
good pay. If you were honorably dis
charged from the Army on or after 
May 12, 1945, and held a grade in one 
o f  the military occupational specialties 
(M OS), you may now enlist in the Reg
ular Army in your qualified specialty 
and at a grade depending on the length 
o f  your previous MOS service, provided 
you act before July l ,  1946. Stop in 
and find out the special grade you will 
receive under this new W ar Depart
ment order. Apply at the U. S. Army 
Recruiting Station, Room 2, Post O f-

12— Female Help 
Elderly lady wants white 
housekeeper to live on prem
ises. Only one in household. 
W ill pay excellent salary. 
Phone 32. Box 381.
W A N T E p : Houscekeeper fo r  business
couple, private room, excellent pay. Call 
794 or 363.

18— Business Opportunity
FOR S A L E : Liquor store. Phone 2287. 
BARBER wanted, reliable man for steady 
employment. Good business. Mrs. D. W. 
Davis. Canadian. Texas.

Duchess Beauty Shop for 
sale, best location Tn town, 
doing excellent business. 
Owner has other business. 
Home and Auto Supply 
Stores franchise an.d mer
chandise available now for 
new associate stores. Write 
or wire Kenyon Auto Stores, 
Dallas, Texan.

33--- Curtain Cleaning
EXPERT WORK done on curtains. 415 S. 
Faulkner. Mrs. George Canady. Ph. 741R.

35— Cleaning and Pressing
rr fT Y -7  CLEANERS. We do the work 
properly and give quick service on al
terations and cleaning. Call 57 for  pick 
up and delivery service.
JU ST RITE Cleaners will get those love
ly pastel silks clean. Give us a trial. 
Call 480.
TAKE your' cleuning. pressing and dye 
work to M. A. Jones. 1117 S. Clark for  
expert work. __________________

36— Lou nderi ng
COTTON S LAUN DRY. »01 Campbell- 
Phone 1710J fay help-self, rough dry and 
finished. Delivery service.

MERCHANDISE FEEDS AND SEEDS
61—  Household

Stephenson - McLaughlin 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
New shipment living room suites, * studio 
couches, bedroom suites, white and rose 
shagg rugs, desks, floor lamps, tier tables. 
Select their graduation g ift  from  our 
stock.

87— Feeds and Seeds
James Feed Store 

509 W. Foster Ph. 1677
At this time we errh o ffer yoti unlimited 
amounts o f poultry and dairy feeds. We 
have a full line o f  Chic-o-iine, M^rit, 
Mayfield and Bew ley F5cds, also bhby 
chicks and field seeds.

Extra Specials! Cane seed, limited amount,
Six ,,«ir -hrtwer and window r u , , udan hegari eeed and
Reg- 1119.» to $13.96 now $6 .9a. Omvdfaby i °
bed. Reg. $9.95 now $3.95. p r in c « W d r * w  yellow  maize seed. Phone
es. Reg. $1256, now $7.95. Wuinat fin - 1 0 1 4  1 /"* _  • o n e
»shed solid oak dinette with buffcK only t rOOI vsiain LO.,
$89 50. When in need o f a gift, call at our j W . Atchison,
store. Let us fix  your old furniture like i ------------ -------------—----------------- -— —— r 
new. We do ̂ repairing, refinishing and Harvester Feed Co.
' Economy Furniture Co. 800 W * Brown Phone 1130

e t c  11/ 1? a d l  - n r  If ,1’* 8,10,1 >’ou n,,e<i ue have il*0 1 0  W .  l * O S t e r  i  n o n e  u « 5 5  Certified tagged and state tested, *lso
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. -  _ _ r- r_i r- •. |_o»4on set*, hulk garden plenty, i^aud
A d a m s  r  u rm ture t«XCll&nHe , baby chicks, good garden dust and insect
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090 ¡a-— — - - —-a—
Nice bedroom suites, wardrobes, occasion- ~ , J  D l s
al tables and other items for  your home. OO — 5 e e d S  Q n d  r l a f l t S  
W e buy good used furniture.

P. K. One Stop Station 
403 W. Foster Ph. 2266

A gtn cy  for the Skellco Radio _
Eagle Radiator Shop 

816 W . Foster Phone 547
Radiators our specialty. Repairing, clean- 

recoring.%it your car in shape for 
summer driving. Let expert 
mechanic* give it a general 
motor overhaul or tune up 
job. McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pj>one 1562.
MOVE YOURSELF. Hint a trailer. Spa- 
cial price.» for camping trips. 413 Buckler. 
Phone 554

-The Santa Fe Coffee Shop 
now open under new man
agement. B. F. and Manuel 
Parker, ex-servicemen. W e 
will be open from 5 p.m. to 
B a.m. Lunches to go, short 
orders and plate lunches. 
Your patronage appreciated. 
Corner Tyng and S. Cuyler. 
Phone 2369.

Clay Bullick Body Shop
We do upholstering in cars, glass in doors, 
glass runners, sent covers, head lining, 
tailor made. 520 W . Foster. Phone 143.'

Skinner’s, 518 W. Foster
Motor tube ujv. Brake work. Car fW ir 
mats. V -8 reconditioned motors, $130 on 
»xchanfto. Phom- 337. _______ ___
Ed son’s Garage - Radiator 
Shop. General auto repair 
and radiator work. 407 W . 
Foster. Phone 662.
Highest cash price for your 
used car. See Rider Motor 
Co.. 117 S. Ballard. Ph. 760.

Liquor Store, building avail
able for rent, invoice stock, 
for quick sale. J. E. Rice. 
Phone 1831.

WASHING wanted. Rough dry or wet 
wash. All work guaranteed. Phone 861R 
or 816 M alone.__________________

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784
Open 7 a m. to 6 p m . Wet wash helpyselfy. 
IRONING wanted to do in my home. Ex- 
cellent work. Quick aorvice. 1023 8 . Clark.

Kirlve & Nubbins Soft W a
ter Steam Laundry. Open 
Tuesday morning, April 30. 
Help your self and wet wash. 
Business hours Monday 
through Friday 7 a.m. .A  
7 p.m. 114 N. Hobart. Phone 
125._________________________
37—  bresonoking
PRUET'S SEW  SHOP. SI 1 S. Cuyler for. 
all types sewing, button holes and altera
tions. Cull 2081. Children’s dresses in
stock. _____________  ____
FONDANELLB Dress Shop. Duncan 
Bldg., Room 6 . Phone 1897. W o do all 
types o f  sewing, alterations and button 
holes,

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
Visit the Custom Maid for  new summer 
fashions. A fter Easter specials during 
tj^ir^weelc

38—  Mattresses
AYERS MATTRESS CO K.wt. r
PhoiiP 638. Mattresses. piUO'ws renovated, 
m v  sir«*. Discount for  pickup, delivery.

39—  Lown Mowers
HAMRICK’S SAW  SHOP, ! 12~ £~ F ie ld  
St. It’s time to bring your lawn mower 
in to be sharpened.

40— r—Dirt Hauling

w i  , __, ,  i . Knights Have Plants Now!
lOlT th a t p i c n i c  • v i c t  a  j Cabbage, pepper, egg plants, pansy plants.

portable barbeque pit at 
Thompson Hardware Co.
Phone 43.
f o T

tomato plants, yard plants and potted 
flowers. Knight’s Floral, 321 E, Brown.

90— Wanted To Rent
S A L E : 43-ft. new linoleum, 9-ft 

wide has not been unrolled. Heavy grade.' 
Burger highway across from  Four Com er 
Service Station.

| FOR S A L E : Three roam, o f furniture.
I W ill sell

ley.
ill or by the piece. 422 8 . Fin-

Permanent employee of Pampa 
News wants to rent four or five room 
unfurnished house. Call for Del at 
News office or 218 W. Craven. Phone 
2055J.

62— Musical Instruments

For the best in slicker suits, 
Raincoats and overshoes, go 
to' Radcliff Supply, 112 E. 
Brown. Phone 1220.

GENERAL SERVICE
24— Horse Shoeing
BRING your horses to 1101 S, Ciarle St. 
f.».- »VMiHT horseshoeing. Sammy Whatley.

FOR SALE by owner. Upright piano in 
good condition. P. O. Box 380.
PIANO, beautiful instrument. A -l con
dition Meta! Hound inf» board, mod ¡uni I
size. Must be seen to Ih- appreciated. 2491 i 
Second St.. Phillips, Texas.

110— City Property
Booth A  Weston, Ph. 2325W
Eight room duplex, two baths', north aide, 
beautifully furnished, new steel Venetiar. 
blinds. Immediate possession. South sitie, 
partly »furnished. Income property in rear. 
Nicely furnished. New yard fence. In ex
cel U»nt condition. $9500. __________ _____
Nice 2-bedroom nearly new 
home west part of town, 
completely furnished $6500. 
Stone-Thomasson. 
jT O tU T e“  Call 1831
Large ,6 ew ri jnodor»!. 126 B. front.. V!- 
cock St., 46750: 6 room modern furnish- 
ed or unfurnished, east _ jjiart- o f  town, 
large 3 room ¿modern on the p:.ving, 
$295(1 5 room modern and large 3 room
modern furnished,' N. Gray. Two 2-rqom 
houses and 2 lots $2000, Large 6 nvjm 
m odem  furnished or unfurnished. K- I 'ruñ
éis. Large 1 room modern, double gar
age, $4756. 7 room modern, 2 'y  jw:rert to 
trafle for 4 or 5 room. Nice 5 room close 
Jn. $7000» 4 bedroom home close to high ! 
school to trade for 5 or 6 rooms, ft room 
modern furhishefl, $27*50. 4 ro</rh fmfderh j 
and garage, $3259. Nice 6 room house. 14.0 I 
ft. front, close in. possession with sale. ¡ 
3 room, 4 room and 5 room, all modern | 
f>n large lot, $7560. KeyVice station and 3 í 
2-room  houses on 1 * hloi-k o f  land. $7006. ! 
6 - room furnished duplex and 3 room fu r -! 
nished house in rear. 2 . block« o f  court } 
house. $82&0 4 bedroom 1 .home, 160 ft, |
front, close in. $9500. 3 room modern and. 
2 room modern, double garage,. 2 lots, j 
$2956. 3 room modern east part o f  town, j 
52500- Have som e good income properties. >

Duplex, • nicely furnished, 
within 2 blocks of Main St.,

CARNIVAL By Dick Tumor

64— Wearing Apparel

basement. Stone-Thomasson. 
Phone 1766. ,
Lovely two bedroom home,

couple with two children wnnt niacc to Venetian blinds, fenced
live. Furnished or unfurnished, tw o rooms j  • « « ■  ■ ■ x T n
or more. Call Mrs. Crow at Central Bap-1 y a r d  i n  1 1 0 0  b l o c k  N .  K U S - 
tlst church. '• - ; r . ; . ■
BUSINE8 8  man and wife want three t*» 
five r<K»m unfurnished house or apartment 
or «mall furnished apartment by May 20.

|. Phtgic 2386.
! YOUNG married couple, both employed, 

wants furnished apartment, no children.
Please call Mr. Gille at American Credit 
Co. Phone, 303 ;___________ .

95— Sleeping Rooms

67—-Radios
Dixie Radio Shop & Service
Public address system for  sale or rent.
112 E. Francis Phone 966 

Pampa Radio Lab.
Sales and service. W ork guaranteed. 717 
W. Foster. Emmett V. Lan*.

BEDROOMS and apartments for  rent. 
Close In. American Hotel. Phone 9538. 
FOR R E N T : Front bedroom with kitchen 
privileges. Very close in. Prefer one or 
two ladies. 315 N. Ballard. Phone 518R.

98— Tráiler Houses
FOR S A L E : 1940 Schut’s Trailer House, 
furnished complete. 24-ft. tandem job. 
Inquire Martin’s Barber Shop, Perryton, 
Texas. Phone 430. ■______.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
110— City Property

68— Form Equipment
TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT

International Sales-Serviee ..............■ . - ^  „  ,
Trucks. Trdetor. Pow«*r Unite * S A L E : One acre and small house

¿ 1;----- —-— j— ---------y -  -r—=-------- ■ -  ■ two miles east on Miami highway. PriceScott Imp. Co. John Deere »mo. it it. Carlton.
Sales & Service, Mack Truck I FOR SALE: Four room house with bnse-

.........— —.— ----- -— — ..     . —.......... .. | meat, outside wash and hath house. 12xKillian Bros. „ j 24 hen house, well constructed, two lots.
115-117 N. Ward Phone 1310
Repairs, parts and service on power units, ¡
trucks, tractors and Braden winches.

25— General Service
CARL STONE, water well repairing, rod* 
>tnd tubing pulled. MIHb installed Tele
phone 2288J

Bring your Maytag back 
home for repairs. Maytag 
parts and service, factory 
trained mechanics. Maytag 
Pampa, 516 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1644.
ALL TYPES cement work done. Portable 
machinery, can go any place. Phone 158GJ. 
Fleming and Olsen

Griffith & Williams 
Phone 36 Lefors, Texas 
Sand, gravel, washed, rock, 
shot rock, fill dirt and drive
way muterials.

42— Building Materials
Architectural and mech

anical designing engineer
ing. Also estimates and sur
veys. 1114 E. Browning. Ph. 
2027J. W. M. Monahan.

Used Hobbs 
Cattle Trailer *

30-ft; with entti'e sides. First class condi
tion. Good • 9*10x26 duals.

Tull-Weiss Equipment 
Osborn Machine Co.

810 W. Foster Phone 494
One used John Deere, three row lister 
with planters nnd dammers. Repair work
o f all kinds done.

Five vacant lots if desired. 1061 S. Barnes 
on pavement. Inquire Hamrick’s Saw Shop, 
112 K. Field.
John Haggard Phone 909 

Duncan Bldg.
Two 4-room hottscs on N .Russell, one 
5-room N. ittiss«-ll; five room N\ Yeager ; 
six room nnd four acre on Miami high
way ; three room K. Francis, one 8-room 
duplex. Francis. Five, four ntid tvfo room 
houses on N. Gray Four room, double 
garage on Miami highway. Three bedroom 
home, iw o 2-room apartments in rear, 
small four room house N. Russell. Priced 
$2160. List with me.

W ATER W ELL repairing. Rods and tub
ing pulled. New mills and towers installed. 
Earl Maddox Phone 2171._________________

Let Us Do Your 
SPRAYING

New High Pressure Spray 
W e spray cattle, orchards, 
bindweed, dandelions, etc., 
at custom prices. All spray
ing is done under the super
vision o f the county agent. 

O. W . Stanford 
T. A. Stribling 

Ph. 123M Miami, Tex.
W ATER W E L L  ripa lrin*! Rod« ¿mi 
tubing pulled. Towers and mills erected. 
fVnrMd Kotara. Ph. 1880. 116 W . Tukc St-.

tors . cleaned, repaired and recornd
612 W . Foster Phone 1459
^U^Fransportotion
H A U I.ifN i^-ind n)ovlrt«r. I‘»wn firttH w r. 
«11 dirt. pl»v »»rid, f«cd hauling. Cull
P .iil Jwilui. « IHMUt: ' ______..j.;_______
BRUCE a  '  SONS, Tri.n«f< r. Oklahnm». 
T .x a l and Nrw Mexico na woll »»  local.
Storage ■ « t o  B. Cuyler. Phone « » 4 _____
Curley Boyd aaya when it'» m n v in ^ im p  
or you need any kind o f trthafat^W ork 
Call It4 or at 117 N. B a l l a r d , ______ t
f i  P. Harriwn, d l 4 E. Fred
rick. House moving and 
winch trucks for service. Ph. 
2162 - s
D. A - Adams, General Haul
ing and Moving*. 305 S. Cuy- 
Itr. Phones 2090-1209J.

27— Beauty Shops
YOUR sweet girl graduate will appreciate 
a new permanent fj*a a gift, t e l  us help 
you select the right style. Ideal Beauty
Shop. 405 Crest. f*hone 1818. ___
aW  YOU READY for  graduation a f
fa ir s?  Remember Much depends on your 
hair. Call 768, Elite Shop. Late appoint
ments made. _____ ________ ______ _______ f
C A L L  748. The Zimmer St. Beauty Shop. 
413 Zimmer. Modern equipment, sanitary 
and pleasant atmosphere. Permanents 
with personality. Mrs. R. L. Roberson, 
owner and operator. __________ •

44— Electrical Service.
See the New Vornado 

Fan
The newest air-circulat*" 
ing electric fan. Suitable 
for homes and business 
houses. Excellent for air- 
conditioning. Three way 
speed.

W. t .  Bruce, Distributor, at Bruce 
Transfer, 626 S. Cuyler. Phone 934

-  A  dandy two bedroom near- 
4 ty new home completely fur- 

”  pished. located on N. Wells. 
Price $6000. Stone-Thomas
son.
If you want a real home, see 
this 2-bedro4^m on N. Rus
sell, complete in every de
tail. Shown by appointment

Two pints of Berlou sprayed on on, CaJ, Gertie Arnold. Ph. 
your 9x12 rugr protects it from J

MISCELLANEOUS 
70— Miscellaneous
FOR S A L E : New-SOO g n l. Butane tunic, 
itlgo heavy duty skill saw, cuts 4 ^  inches. 
A. C, Wood, Panhandle, Texas. W oodie’sGarage.____ ___ ■’ ■ _
FOR SALE: »150Q watt generating plant, 
completely autoniailc. A-C 110 volt. (\ P. 
Hamilton. Alanreed. Texas. Phone 5F21.

fell. Call 2325W .
FORTS A L E : Newly decorated three large 
room house, located on corner o f  HaAel 
and Jordan. See from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
or Cull 9011F2,
Residence and business lots 
in all parts of city. John I. 
Bradley. Ph. 777 and 2321 J. 
C. E. W ard Phone 579
Six room shotgun house on Bruno St. for 
$1425.00. Two-houses to be moved.

VÜMTí>

. QiATÿyf copa 1KÍ «y NE* SERVICE INC T M RCC U -  PAT. OPE s-t
‘Tin not sounding a peep until 1 see my p*ss agent I «

S. H. Barrett, O ffice 203 N. 
W ard. Ph 293 for Real Estate
IF YOU W A N T  to sell your property list 
with me. I have well improved farms, 
choice residence lots.

Five acres o f  land close in.
Tom Cook- Phone 1037J 

900 N. Qray
FOR S A L E : Six room house and four 
lota, five outbuildings, Lefors, Texas. Box 
786.-VAlvin H i l t h r u n n c r . _______ ______
395 APRES or land rb.se to ram pa. $15 
P*»r acre, also have two. three and four 
room houses,' furnished or unfurnished, 
plenty o f  income property. Income $123 
to $2 .̂0 per month. Phone 976J nt once. 
EXCEPTION ALLY well constructed five

«I

Leaves Froma 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook
BERLIN—{A*>—Army wives who 

have arrived here to join their hus
bands in the American occupation, 
forces will find life in Germany 
easier in many ways than it was in 
their homeland..

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

(By Tlw  Associated Press)
More than 750 service personnel 

are due to debark from four vessel* 
today at Ne)| York and San Fran
cisco.

Ships and units arriving:
At New York—
Gen. Edmund B. Alexander from 

Southampton, 322 war brides and
Tiiore are no frantic dickering.« j children, 

with real estate agents, no bonus; Miscellaneous personnel on fol- 
pavmcnts to tenants relinquishing lowing vessels: Gen.- C. C. Ballou 
apartments. j Irom Oahu, Gen. William Weigel

Uncle Sam wH! just toss some I from Canal Zone. John Dix from* 
German family out of its home, and ; Casablanca.

......... ...... ....... ............  ...............  —  the American family will move into ; ♦  .......... -
room four nnrth-aat •>f Ju- aciean. neat, well-furnished iomi- The n a n  fighter Diane XF8B-1
»ft  D rive. Phon.. 1QTI. cilc. The Germans will have t -  w a s  dubbed the “ five in one” be-
l a r c e  fiva room homr with double r»'- ; start cortibipg the rums lor living • cause it car. be effectively used as 

location, aofi j quarters. a fighter, torpedo plane, bomber,
For this reason the teutonic !>op- j attack plane, and interceptor.

Phone 2372 ulation views with considerable (

moth damage for 5 years or Berlou 
pays tlje damage. Average cost 
only 50c p?r year.

BERRY PHARMACY

758.
FOR S A L E : Three room house to b e ’ p o R  S A L E : Good four room modern

age on pavemoat in g*
V. Faulkner.

C-^41. M u n d y
Nice »i\ riami (Itnd. x. Tw.. a-r,.<>m furniah- m is g iv in g s  th e  a d v e n t  o f  A m e r ic a n
ed apartments in rear. elo?e in. Four lx*om n*Jves
Hcmi-modein. gi rage and nice shrubbery, ; ,_tV .. . . _fruf trcr-. K. Murphy. jt-iMMi. term». We will never be masters of our
Nice five .room •'"><! i h »  room ntc.iv own homes again in our lifetime,"
farnMtrd. Luvrly five ....m hum,- N, I Jd itausfrau, ennsioninc a 10
Faulkner hour r<Him fruMtern 4>n pave-, .
mmi a r m . six r<».m two lath».' to 20 years occupation.
Thi'PC intuit fuln'whcd apartment in rear T h e r e  W ill be n o  S ta n d in g  ill la llg

lines at the butcher's for the 
ini.-tv»t<d American wife seeking £ steak for 

in Ktaai tncoron preiwrty forma <>r ranch-, her lieutenant. She will call at 
mK - i the army commiBiary and buy any

food available at prices that waulcl 
¡seem ridiculously low in the United 
States. The range of food is very 
wide and. includes a considerable 
supply of that nourishing material 
called beef.

There will be no lack of those lit
tle accessaries that gladden the fem
inine heart. Things like nail polish, 
rouge, lipsticks, cleansing cream

near Woodrow Wilson rciiool Knur
room and three room on two Stt-ft lots, 
both modurn. $4666'. If y<*u «v

Just redecorated, ready to 
move in now. Three room 
modern house near W oodrow  
W ilson school. Price S2650. 
Call John H aggard. Phone 
909.

Woshed anil ScreenedSAN D  AN D G R A V E L
High Early and Regula« 

CementTransmix Concrete &  M aterial Co.
(Deliveries Anywhere)

62» S. Russell Phone «SS

115— Out-of-Town Property

lingsworth at M»c A: Paul Barber Shop. 
Phono 230. !
Lee R. Banks, Realtor, First 
National Bank Bldg. 1 OOx 

P  A m TJI P  p P  A TP 150 acreage fronts on Hobart 
l l i - i l  F i l l !  St Eight room  house, m od

ern. 100x150.ft. Buckler St. j  £  r ;cc 
1 0 0 x -lf0  ft. acreage on £l<.Ven acrek, close

ing Shwp, I^»fon>.
FOR S A L E : V two room houso with bath. ! 
ftimi«hetl o f  unfurnished. Sec Glenn Ted- ! 
.der. Lefors. Texas.

HAROLD BECKHAM  
PHONE 364

118— For Sale or Trade
Bargain!

JACKSON £lectrival Ropairin*. We buy. 
■ell and exchange and repair all makes o f 
motors. 11® N Frost. Phone 1016.
Neon Sign Manufacturing 
and Repairing. Phone 2307. 
Billie Martin, 405 S. Ballard.

(W e'll put your name in lights)

PROFESSIONAL
55— T u rk ish  Baths
LU CILLE'S BATH CLINIC will b . ctoood 
until further notiie. Watch this apace for
fu'pnfpg ..........  .....

DUCHESS Beauty Shop, over Empire 
(íafe for general beauty work. Call 427
for appointments. _____ _ ___ _ _̂____
SPECIAL T $1250 cold wave« fo r  $7.50.

mir f"tI T.oo rwiirtnnnlmian  no. A n» you
graduation holidays1 LaBonita Beauty 
Shrtp Phone 1598.
JE W E LL’S neighborhtKMi beauty shop, 862
K. Franc!«. Phone 898. ______.
BRING yemr m oiter to Mr. Yate* for a 
permanent, he w ill not. diHcrtlor that white 
hnJr. Evening appointment« for per
manent and hair tinrtntr# Phrrne* 848.

28— Pointing
PAINTING, brush and spray inxíde and 
outside. Oil field  farm homes and city 
property. C. D. Wilaon. Pnone 1697W.
W e have reliable 
er* and paperhangers avail

p a in t-
paperhangers avail* 

ab le* Call Thompson G la s s
A  Paint Co. Phorte t®79.

FOR FIRST CLASS painting and paper 
hanging Phone 108&W or call At 1086 S. 
Wtleox. R. A.-VMcNutt. _ _ _ _ _ _

to4: Young married
le to ^ake a good camp 

ich south of Canadian. 
Man with rsinch and 

ferin experience. R eferen ce 
' »dl Phone 22\4W or

W A jtK R SS  wantml «T T v w 'i  Caf*. 514 W .
Ffatar at. ________________
W a MTKO i M rl for *»n«ral hnu^work. 
It^lrnom. privat* bath fon ri.h —1. PhoA.

U m p B 6  W AJC fBB . C..nry l«lan<!. An-

A ï ï 'T -  i '■
nrtnr tta rrmr prtnMng 

Th* P»wPampa News.

30— Floor Sanding
M(5o RK.'S Fbmr Sanriimr mrana ixwfret
flrtofs at loWer cost. CnW 62 and get an
estimate. ___________
Standard Floor Sanding Co. 
«hone U 59, 509 W . 4th St. 

Borger, Texas
Fb*or$ tmndM, flniahed nnd waxer, gel 
tor or electrff powered units, work? | 
anleed. John R. W alt«, owner and : 
•Mr.

W q Go Anywhere

•nera*
guar*

ing and HCiting
ÉJ*TÍirií»eL S r  ndytliW i? i(ni| 

need made o (  tin. A ir conditioning prop- 
>rlv installed. Phone 102.____________

32— Upholstering and • 
Furniture Repair

H*. R n im m .tt', Furnitur* for alip 
ehi ahd uphofkterfht W e make slipIp cov*

56— Nursery
REFINED responsible lady will care fot 
rh iteren iw th» hom** wights Call 2267 W

MERCHANDISE
61— Household
mangle on frantr. 901 Campbell. Phone
1710J _________________ ___ _ _ _ _ _
FOR SALK : Singer «owing machine. 168
W. Take. ____ ____________  _
FRIG IDA I RE for Hale. Motor recently rc- 
coudBioned. 1312 Terrace or Ph. 1769W.
Imperial Furniture Month 
Ends. 119 N. Frost Ph. 364
Electric fans, hot plate«, fruit juicer«, 
new «ted bcd«)»ringn. wflUty folding M l ,  
«tool cabinet«, portable fire place«, a!»o 
an upboUitered bar with stdols and bttek 
m irror«, fo r  home u«e.

72— Wanted to Buy
WANT TO BUY: Cleanse or^~Buick,
Pontiac or OUtemobile. Phone 956W.

Wanted to Buy
Late model 4-door sedan. Must | 
be in good condition.

Coll 9561
FOOD MARKETS

77-—Fruits and Vegetables 
Nice fat fryers, battery 
raised. Roy Kretzmeier, two I ♦ pk o-io c w
mile, northwest of city. Ph. Boo,h & We#t° n Ph' 2325W 
9048.
Lane’s Market 4k Grocery

Cfirwep o f Bnrwrs and Aibcrti— Phi 6664

Buckler St. Phone 52 and 
388..

! FOR SALE by owner, three ro«»m wm i- 
modern house and garage, $2060, 925 S.
Summer _  ________ _ _____  __________  __
FOR S A L E : Five room modern home, with 
large hnck porch, garage, two extra lota 
with shade and fruit trees. 913 S. Sum
ner__________' ' .

E. W . Cabe 426 Crest 
Phone 1046W

Sec thif* modern «nix -room home. Three 
bedrooms, close in, immediate posses
sion, in comb property in yesr, $9«* per 
month Mftdern four room Tiofm*. tw«» lots, 
close in. $2566. Two hoUMf on two lot«, 
block o f  echoo!,' $4666 Two large lots, 
well located, two houses, $3006. W ill 
handle. Seven room  house. Beauty parlor, 
complete, doing good business. Other g«M>d 
listing« in lots,

1831 
in on

mnvotl, fair m ndition. Call O. (1. Kil- 1 hou.e. Phonr 24 or inquire Chastain Clean- i find StOCkijlgS .lie in plenty Oil well-
stocked post exchange shelves. 
French perfume is there also 

The PX also has lots of candy 
and chewing gum for junior and 
little “Sis" and cigars for Daddy to 
put out when the colonel and his 
lady come calling. Mamma also 
can get 12 packages of cigarettes a 
week.

liquor won't be too much of a 
problem The: lieutenant will get 
a regular monthly ration, and there 
are several army clubs where good 
quality drinks can be had at soda 
fountain prices.

There is a golf club, the swanki
est in Germany, where no native 
son will clutter up the fairway.

Fine German yachts haw born 
requisitioned for outings. - There 
arc good denazified beaches handy

paving, $1750.

Receiving Limited Quontitluf 
Firestone Tires Each Waak

Ask about the Firestone
"2-W ay 6101-1" for your driv
ing safety. Factory Method 
Recapping. Passenger, truck 
and tractor tires.

Firestone Stores
109 S. Cuyler Phone ZUS

T17— Real Estate W onted___
Gertie Arnold, Room  3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
List your property with me for  quirk sale

AUTOMOBILES
121— Automobiles

F o il  SA LE : 193? Ford »inter, mol or just
ov-rha'iM. ail In r'*«t c,.nHiii,.n. Mt k  j Bnd at night there will be regal ir

arruv-sponsored movies, fresh from j 
Hollywood cans

i/sentit-.

NEW TRUCKS

Four room modern house, corner lot, r ««t  
xart o f  city. $3506 Three room furnished 
house including 7-ft. Electrolux. $2756. 
Semi-modern mix room house, south «ide, 

■ II&IMI '« m i  till I) li ;
$5756. Eight room tiouse on Charle« St. 
Three ro»»m on N. Cuyler. $3006. »ir.iw will 
bundle. Five ttrom on N. tirny with in
come property in rear. Eight rfH»m on N.

Most o f  »hove listing« can give 
immediate pox«es«1nn. ____

10-TON TANDP^M DRIVE 
CUMMINS DIESEL ENGINE 
Commercial Equipment Co. 

5218 Hines Blvd.. L3230 
Dallas. Texas

Yep. 1 tre war is getting nicer all 
the time.

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607
Chë«t o f  drnWpfH $15.00. VnAÌt.4 <li*é«ier 
$l9.5tf Five piece hrcnkfoRt. sét, white, 
gootl c4indition $29.50. Roekrr $9.95 Wick
er divnn $ 10 .66 i

Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Dexter Ĉ o. l*hone ftjNl, ¿08 
N, Cuyler. We speciaUi^* in repairing 
Maytag* but repair nny type o f  wnahfog 
mschine. We handle Maytag parts Mid 
c n i r f  the mbiit e ftm p te ^ lw » Of parts for  
shy Mfui o f  wkahfng nwi hine o f ahy 
fhitj in the Pnuhrindle. We Rpy and soil. 
N't» cbrtrgc for aerviée cnîh» not* delivery- 
Pin in« Dexter Co., ‘¿ fà  N. C aller. Phone 

44*4. Night 1565R. 2tWRJT.___________

Impérial Fum. Co. Specials 
119 N. Frost
In«ulat<>«1 hot

W e "have fresh fruit» And vegetables at 
« IF  times, al«o high g rsde meato,

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189 Zm X
r Z S * ""  T * i  ...........  Gertie Arnold, Real Estate
Mitchell’s Groc. A  Market $ » .  3, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758

I Eight room house with 2*g acres land, 
$16.506. Four r«*om ht*u«e on otto acre land. 
$3606. % 1566 earth will handle, iwtsaessinn 
«»a*n Thr»*o room furnished house. Yeager 
St rest. $2750.0»» D u pb«. hath U.
* ach sitlc. »hrse ro<»m house in rear, nice
ly fUrntahet!. elose in. g<»od imome. $9566. 
Three room modern house with two room 
rent house in rinr. Finley Bitnk« addition. 
Four 3-rta>m hou«es with three lota, can 
la» moved if dertired. $5256. Brick apart
ment. house. g<w>d income, nice k»e»tion. 
Furnished. Gall me on othpr three-four 
room house« also ranches and fartws.

Stark A  Ferrell 
Phone 341— 819W

Gt»od «mall modern house and traek o f 
land adjoining city limits. Nice home on 
N Faulkner St. H:tve a<»mc thrive and 
four room house«. If your’ re looking for  
whesit farm s we have some. _

modern

122—T rucks.
TTuT s A I.! wfttrli trucV inti]
pole j[p»i!er. A. G. W»»od, I’ anhandlc* 
as. at W«H*die> *<'.Hiagc.

May 12 Proclaimed 
As 'Mother's Day'

WASHINGTON— </P) -President 
> Truman tada.v proclaimed Sunday. 

Mny 12. as "Mother's Day.” and 
tied for its nation-wide observ-

F u z z y sRadiator Shop
25 YEARS IN PANHANDLE

«
Finest patented equipment. 
Over 100 radiators, new and 
used, for all make cars and 
trucks. Daniel's Auto Rebuilding

2 IIlocks West Wilson Drug

ck nn«te May
, T. xr i'i - l|]pd

atice

123— Trailers

ost Phone 364
wáCer heateni. Ï/I a m f'3 0  

cjbthél' cloaets. 
»man tfi tMgteh. 

i “PrinlfR. QicsfH6Pai 
to' ThtHfe pit'

put *• lertvir fhW« llRft

J  heateri__
g«Mon caiihrlty. UtilfHr riot he* clrtsct*«. 
Lounge chairs with Ottoman to rtatrh. 
Bs n  rockers with 
chairs nnd rocker* 

kAprhfW  filled. . A f
Utility ice boxes for picnic and vacation

Irwin’s, 509 W. Foster. PH. 
291. Four slightly used bed
room suites.' New and used 
ftudio divans. New plat-

w, ............ . form rockers, new hassock«,
«in. cov-r isat«rui< in atork. I row cedar chests and new

638 S. Cuyler Phone 1549
Admiration Coffee, lb. 32c 

Marvonc, pkg. 45c

Onion Sots, white or yellow, 2 qts. 25c 

Widlington Ice Cream, pt. 18k-

Jones Market Phone 2262
Bananas and Moats am! Groceries

________ Oi>en Sundays
Neel’s Market A  Grocery 

319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
Oprn Snmlay. Claw* T n r .it» , onlr

In another document, the Presi
dent proclaimed the week coramcnr- 

FXCKPTIÖNALLY l»nt» rc«»1 twn « M  ing July 21. as "National Farm 
trailer fur »»le. iS2r. N. Stkrkvemtlier. Safety Week." .1

^LATB miiitol iTil'Tiinli'in.l t'irk'i|, itml 1 - n ■ „ ■— i .

78— Groceries and Meats
FOR S A L E : .>0<T cockerels two w.>**ks oUl, 
lift* each also hav** 1606 English white 
pullets six wesks old. “Op each Be** MV. 
J It Hamilton at 1245 S. W ilcox. Call 
281 »W  .

^  > F’
317 S. Cuyler Phone 20$o' right.

All' priced

81— Horses end Cattle
FOR SALK» Black gutted, nnbroke saddle

83— Pets ___ __________ __
NEW ZEALAN D white rabUta far »»U. 
Call after a p.m. SIR E. Trancia, rear.

FEEDS AND
and Seeds

for Sato» Sweet Sudan seed. 
J. O. McCoy. Ph. « 0 2 W .

Nice three room 
completely furnished house, 
located on Yeager St. Price 
$2750 also nice four room 
house, semi modern on E. 
Campbell, $2800. Stone- 
Thomasson.______
BUY FWON owner lih  *jLa fa-r nmm 
modern home. w»ee yard, «hrubhery ami 
fm R treea. Priced for  quirk sale, good
location. 408 N. Parvisnce. Call 2221J 
after 5 p.m. ' ..... Vs V
Gertie Arnold,‘‘heal Estate. 
Rm. 3, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 788 
Five room house with gar
age on three lots, Aleock 
Sr. Nice' tatlintss twmrttnw, 
$6780.

mndcl International t'tekup 
kf-mi-trailrrlBtow lire«, mechanical cu 
'tion A -l, fot- sale at Skinner’s Garage. 
Phone 387.. 51 s W. Foster. _________

For Sale: Small house trail
er for commercial use with 
shelves. Good tires, well con
structed. See at 201 E. Fran-* 
cis, Apt. 5. Phone 387J.

128— Accessories
FOR SA LE : 1936 and 1938 Ford motor | 
lyith fo r  $75 925 8. Humticr.
Pampa Garage A  Salvage
Jn«t In: Automstlc burglsr Alarms for 
your car. Southwind heater«, now and j 
u«**d parts for all cars, new rebuilt Ford, i 
Mercury. Lincoln and Chevrolst motors. 
Let tta do votir motor work.
808 W , Kingsmill Ph. 1661

Engineers Survey 
Site of Hospital

BIO SPRING—uW — Representa
tives from the US engineers are I 
here making preliminary surveys of | 
the site for a veterans sdmlniatra- [ 
ttoh general medical and surgical 
hospital

li»e project is slated to cost In 
excess of 12.500.000 and will be lo- 
cat4*d in the southern part of the)
city. 0 . 'Z*. ~'

The wholesale hnetnass of- th*
United rtata* ynounta to ffO.WiO.- 
000.000 snnuauy

Most ixx)|)le pick the number 
“seven' when asked to pick a num- 
l>er one and ten.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

Complete Stock of Feste
Factory Authorised Bales and 

Service for
WTOO Pntr banka-Mores
K W Bendix
SPUTDORC Robert Bosch 
EISEMANN American Bosch 

All Work Guaranteed
Radcliff Iros. Electric Co.

Phone 1220 Pampa 817 8. Cayler

Is Yonr Car Lazy?
It Probably Needs •

MOTOR TUNE-UP
Is your car hard to start?
Does it "spit and sput

ter?"
Are you getting full gas

oline mileage-* - * '- ’’j

Is your car using lots of
oil?

Your motor probably needs a 
tune-up — spark plugs cleaned 
and adjusted. See our median 
ics for prompt service.Plains Motor Co.

DE SOTO— PLYMOUTH
113 N. Frost Phene 300
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Forrèslal Bucks 
Merger

WASH!NOTON—< A*> —gee re ta r > of 
the fiavyi James Forrestal delared 
tetjaÿ. th.it the current proposal to 
merge the army and thé navy Into 
a single department of defense Is 
“baaed on a major premise which 
is false."

He told the senate naval commit 
tee the navy is aoUdly behind a pro
grant of ‘practical improvement in 
the coordination of the armed ser
vices." but criticized sharply details 1 
of the present merger plan.

Fending legislation that the com- ' 
mlttee is considering, he said, "fails 
to differentiate between unified 
command in combat areas and the 
planning limitions at the seat ol the 
government which require dellbera- 
tl'm and conference.”

“In other words," he continued. 1 
"'it fails to differentiate between sin
gle command such as is,, necessary i 
in« the face of the enemy, and the 
democratic processes and procedures j 
which are the basis of our govern- | 
ment at home."

Wednesday, Moy 1, 1946

KPDN
1340 on Your Dial

MIMBIR

N O W 3
M iW  3 0 0

ST ATIOI
BIG! *s À

WOUtP'S
T A k Q E S T

NETWORK

.MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
WEDNESDAY

4 :0 0 - Here's Howe- -«MBS.
4 :15— Tunes By Keriuest.
5 :00—Thester PaRe.
5 :06- Sports I’ aradt*.
5:16— Roger and Jimmy.
5:30 Captain Midnight— MBS.
5 :4 V  Tom Mix MBS 
6 :0 V  Fulton I /w l i  MBS.
6:15 Inside o f  Sports— MBS.
6 :3o— Fresh Up Show MBS.
7 :00*—Gabriel Heat ter MBS.
7 :1 5 - ,Real Stories From Real L ife —MBS. 
7 :30- Spotlight Bands —MBS.

■6 :( 0- - Endorsed by  Dorsey— MttS.—  
8 :1 5 - Lum and Abn«;r.
8 :30- 0»neeo O rrhe.itih MBS.
0:00 All the News MBS.
0:15— Dance. O rrheslra MBS.
0:30 Dunce Orchestra MBS.
0 :55-c News.

It»: 00 I>u nee Orchestra MBS.
10:30 Dance Orcluwtj’ii MBS.
10:55 News— MBS.
11:00 ('iiHNlniirht.

B ED TIM E ST O R Y

(

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

/ ■ -. Associated Press Staff
Newspaper editors over Texas say 

girls are by-passing the/ society 
desks, preferring straight news re
porting.

Bette Thompson of the Amarillo 
Globe-News says the girls are mak
ing a big mistake. She's society 
layout editor, and writes quite a bit 
of the society feature material for 
her paper.

These are her pertinent com
ments :

“Girls who refuse to do society 
work are missing an opportunity to 
get in on the ground floor of a field 
that is about to burst wide open.

“Time was when the society de- J 
partment was stuck off in one cor
ner and limited solely to the cover
age of clubs and partiqg. And that 
is probably the headache those girls 
are trying to avoid.

“But things are changing
“The relatively higher degree ol 

education among women now de
mands that tile society editor, or j 
rather the woman's editor, offer j 
something a little more meaty than j 
the pink candles at Susy Jones' par- j

ty.
“And thereby har\s the tale.
“Great scott! It’s the chance of 

a lifetime for a girl to be able to | 
put in her' two bits worth in mold
ing the thinking, the intelligent 
thinking, of her own sex (and may
be the other sex, if she has what it 
takes.)

“Women are wanting to think 
along the lines of politics occasion
ally. and their thinking is beginning 
to show more of a balance between 
world affairs and things purely fem
inine.

“A recent survey by the Globe- 
News shows that more women rt*ad 
editorials than men.

“There’s no telling what might * V*»1* M«»•—
develop in the so-called society do- ¿.ft; 
partment in the next few years."

But she adds, a great deal d 
pends on the editors.

Wheeler County 
Has 14 4-H Clubs

SHAMROCK. (Special) — Now 
that the w aT is over and the labor 
shor.age has been relieved to a cer
tain extent the Extension service 
has been able to place a full staff 
in the county agent's office In Whee
ler county. A full staff will mean 
that more time will, be spent with 
the 4-H club work.

Fourteen clubs have been organ
ized in various communities 
throughout the county. So far the 
total membership Is 275. County 
Agent J. H. Martin and Assistant 
County Agent C.-E. Garrison are 
pleased with the interest shown 
by the boys and their parents.

Records show that before The war, 
Wheeler county was one of the out
standing counties h r  4-H elub work 
in Texas. With the interest shown 
now by boys and with a little "boost
ing" from parents and friends, 
Wheeler county can again become 
an outstanding county.

Membership is open to boys be
tween ages of 10 and- 21. Although 
Mr. Garrison is pleased with the 
enrollment at present, he feels that 
many more youths will come into 
the organization soon.

I Screen Star |
14 F r t 1 R 6  N b h

NEWS OF OUR 
MENwWOMCN 
IN UNIFORM

HORIZONTAL
1,8 Pictured \ 

motion 
picture star

14 Lie upon
15 Waken '
16 Deal out
17 Moist '

3 Network
4 Mineral rocks
5 Thallium 

(symbol)
6. Secrete
7 12 months
8 Licks up
9 Area measure 

10 Disputed 
H O ry o f  pain

19 Ought (Scot.) 12 Conducts 
,20 War god 13 Chemical
21 Love god compound
22 Biblical 18 Missouri (ab.)

pronoun 26 Brown
23 Hypothetical 27 Self 

structural unit 29 She recently

RECEIVES DISCHARGE
SHAMROCK—William II. Locks, 

jr„ MM 2-c has received his dis
charge from military service at San 
Pedro. Calif., after spending 29 
months of service, 23 ' months of 
whicli was spent overseas. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Locks 
of Route 1, Shamrock.

Another son of the Locks' Firg- 
man Second Class John W. Locks 
is now stationed aboard the USS 
Rolette.1

24 Royal Navy 
(ab.)

25 Memoranda 
29 Motive
32 Past ’
33 High 

mountain
34 Church law 
36 Outmoded
39 Any
40 Place (ab.)
41 Greatest 

amount
44 Declare 
4F On the ocean
50 Jetty
51 Melted rock
52 Low tide
53 Imaginary 
55 Click-beetles
57 Hard
58 Transpose
• VERTICAL
1 Realm
2 Exaggerate

had a baby

29 Headgear 43 fWoody plant
30 Winglike part 44 Associate 1
31 Prosperities 45 Virginia (ab.)

46 Above ,
47 Str%3
48 Poker stake
49 Wise man 
54 Indian - (

rry „

34 School 
grounds

35 Oil
37 Sharp 

weapons
38 Pass
42 Withered 56/

\ t i r -
H

b 1 « 1 to H It il

14 IS
IU i 4

1 »
10 b m Zl

n
f i I Æ

24“

i5 Zk ẑ l «
U 41

Î4 15 3b • -.fa

33
P P I I %

4o
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1
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51 58
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U. S. Senate Should 
Have More Women

JENKINTOWV Pa—(Pi— Theie 
should be at “ at least 48 women" in 
the United States senate, says Mrs., 
Elizabeth Jordan, a Pittsbvjgh 
housewife seeking tire republican 
nomination for the seat now held 
by Sen. Joseph F Guffey (D-Pa1. 
She is seeking re-election for a third 
term.

is*
Photo by Suit 

E ls a  M axw ell, author, ra co n teu r anc 
p a rty-g ive r, rem a in s  ty p ica lly  E lsa  
a t  b ro ad cast tim e. H e r  hotel bed 
room  is  equipped w ith  boom m icro  
phone, and E ls a  b ro a d ca sts righ) 
from  h e r bed thu s adding to th« 
in fo rm a lity  of h e r  e a r ly  m o rn in j 
ch a ts  w ith  fam ou s gueats on “ Els< 
M a x w ell’s  P a rty  L in e ,” Monda) 
th ro u g h  F r id a y  over M utual.

THURSDAY
6:30- Yawn Patrol.
7 :to- - Frazier Hunt MBS.
7:15 Opt n Bible.
7:45 Western Serenmlers.
8:410- Once Over Lightly— MBS.
8:15 Faith In Our Tim* MBS.
8 :30—-Mafried for  Life MBS. .
9 :W> -Albert L. W arner .MBS.
9:15— EIbh Maxwell— MBS.
9 :80 Rhyme Time.
9:45 Victor H. Lindahr MBS.

16 Lyle Van MBS.
1C : 15— Morton Downey MBS.
10:30— Pampa Party Line.
10:45- Flit Frolics.
11 :0<; News for Women MBS.
11:15 Luncheon With Lopez MBS.
11 :80 J. L, Swindle News.
11:45 John J. Anthony— MBS.
12:00- Cedric Foster MBS.
12:15— Pure ley Time.
12 :80 —Queen for a Day MBS.
1 :»d>— True Confessions- MBS.

New products that will soon be 
on the market for fouled automo
bile engines will enable you to clean 
an engine without taking it apart.

"Pyorrhea" May
Follow Neglect

Did you ever see an attractive 
person with irritated “GUMS?’ 
Druggists refund money if first 
bottle of “LETO'S" fails to help.

Cretney's adv.

2:15 Johnson Family MBS.
2:30 Mutual Melody Hour MBS.
3:00 J. L, Swindle— NpwS.
3:15 Irma Francis.3:30 Back to A ll  th e  B ible.
4 :t.O Pete H o \m  MBS.
4:15 AM Request Hour.

Tonight on Networks
NIIC 4  Mr. and Mrs. N orth; 6:30 Hil- 

degarde Variety ; 7 :3o District* Attorney ; ! 
8 Kay Kyser Hour . . . CBS 6 Jack Car- I 
son Comedy ; 0 :30 Dr Christian Drama : i
7 Frank Sinatra: 7:30 Bob Crosby and .
Bob H ope; 8:30 Holiday For Music . . . i 
ABC 5:30 Ix>no Ranger j 8 Jones and I. i 
Safety Drama ; 7 :30 Sammy Kwye Pro-
gram ; 8 Ralph Norman Music . . . MBS

6 Name o f Song Q u it; 6 :30 Bert Lahr :
8 :^0 Chester Bowles fin “ Fight on Cost j 
oi L iv ing ."

Tomorrow on Networks
NBC— 9 4a.m. Fred W aring M usic' 10 

Words and M usic; 3:45 p.m. Front Page 
F arrell: 5:30 Bob Burns Com edy: 8 :30 j 
Rudy Vnllee Variety . . . CBS -9 a.m. 
The Godfrey Show; 1 p.rn. You’ re in the 1 
A ct; 3:15 Kentucky Derby Preview ; 6:30 
FBI in Peace and W ar: 9:39 Listen to 
Lawrence . . ABC 10:30 a.m. Club
M atinee; 1:30 p.m. Ludies Be Sealed ; 3 :45 ; 
> 1:45» Ten res see Jed ; 6 Lum and A bn er;! 
H Curtain Time Drama . . . MBS 8 :3 0 ' 
a m. Married for L ife : 12:30 p.m. Queen

GETS PERMANENT RANK
FORT SILL., Ok*i—Staff Ser

geant Grant Jolley, jr.', Shamrock, 
assigned to Campan.v C Infantry 
Battalion. Field Artillery School 
Troops, at Fort Sill, has been 
awarded his warrant of office.

Discontinued during the war, non
commissioned officer warrants, de
noting permanent Tegular army 
grade, are again being presented by 
their commanding officers to all 
men wiio enlist or re-enlist in the 
regular aimy.

Sergeawt Jolly is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Grant Jolly, Route 3, 
Shamrock.

HOME ON FURLOUGH
SHAMROCK—Sgt. Bob Terry was 

here on furlough from Salina, Kans., 
last week visiting in the heme of 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Terry who reside at Lela.
OUT OF SERVICE*

The Separation Center at Fort 
Bl:ss, has announced the separation 
oi S/Sgt. Robert Dittmeyer, of 311 
West Brown street.
GETS OUT OF 1RMY

The Fort Sam Houston separation 
center announces the separation of 
T 4 Ralph W. Hopkins, of 314 Nortli 
Warren street.

PLAINSMEN DISCHARGED
The war department personnel 

center o / Camp Chaffee. Ark., an
nounces the separation of the fol
lowing Panhandle men: Cpl. Oliver 
H. Coy. 2410 North West 2nd St., 
Amarillo; r  5 Herbert C. Brillhart, 
Perry am; T/4 Alvin N. Beckner, of 
Hale Center; T 5 William F. Lem
ons. Sanford; and S Sgt. Henry 
ProcelU, Hemphill.

Jewish Problem

SPEED-O-PRINT 
MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE 

(Now in Stock)

AKTMETAL FILES AND 
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repairing
COMPLETE OFFICE 

OUTFITTERS
Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Suppliers 

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

(Continued from pave 1)
aurst later rejected by Prime Min
ister Clement Attlee of Britain. The 
tims of Axis persecution — a re-

,1 . ... in - .-in- •mi -•»!; - i.mm in two governments then formed the
. . . . . . .  j o j n t  c o m m m e c

Behind the present day problem 
lips the taut-drawn class of inter
est between the Jews and Arabs, 
centering around Jewish demands 
for establishment of a national 
home, and Arab contentions that 
Palestine is part of the Arab world.

On the surface, at least, there 
appeared no likelihood that the 

i u .. , . . i committee’s recommendations would
, girl, better. iven tj nine refused to assuage either faction. Obviously en- 
answer. . J  visioning this, the committee said

The navy and armv were almost that if its report Is accepted, the 
equally popular with the coeds with united Stalps and Brltai£  shouId: 
the merchant marines and the ma- Make it clcar ..5^ , ^  a„  doubt

For A Day ; 2:30 Mutual Melody: 
Korn Kobblers ; 7:30 Antonini Concert.

Co-Eds Report
(Continued troni page 1)

Junior Play
(Continued from Daee one) 

the man wks murdcred She is deep
ly in love with a disguised bahk tel
ler, Jack Baiiy, alias Brooks ,he 
gardener. He is constantly running 
from the detective and trying to 
clear his name of the bank robbery 
which he did not commit.

The main suspect, but naturally 
not the murderer, is Dr, Wells, 
played by Floyd Brandt. He creates 
much suspicion by sneaking around, 
stealing keys to doors and other 
things. He also knocks the detec
tive. Anderson, on the head and 
liand-cuffs him. Anderson is a 
pretty cunning fellow himself. He 
always manages to appear on .the 
scene of the crime after the crime 
has been committed. It turns out 
that he is the murderer and the 
real detective, an unknown man, 

.has been put in the garage by An
derson. Bob Love played the part 
of the unknown man. He makes hjs 
appearance and for sometime 
feins to be faint.

A short but vital part was taken 
by Calvin McAdams who played 
Richard Fleming, the banker's ne
phew who is murdered on thé stage. 
He was called to the house to try 
to find a blueprint and when it is 
found he is killed. He was brought 
to the house by Reginald Beresford, 
a socoiolite played by Lawrence 
Baines. He makes all his entries 
through the door by being pushed 
through. He is another who tries 
to solve the case by himself.

Billy, the Japanese butler, is un
der suspicion but he didn't do the 
crime for lie is with another every- 
time something happens.

Tills was a difficult play for high 
school students, to produce, with 
all the lighting to be done and the 
sound effects. A lot of the play 
was In the dark and the lights were 
difficult. There were many sound 
effects too, the thunder storm add
ing to the suspense.

The crowd seemed to enjoy the 
scenes played In the dark for when 
slinky characters slipped and off the 
stage the screams and holding of 
breath was definitely a sign of how 
realistic the players enacted their 
parts.

About 850 people attended the play 
each night of the performance.

Stage mamgers were Edtoard 
Johnson. Bob Love and Anita Lane.

Prompters were Zita Kennedy. 
Joan Thompson and Bunnie Shel
ton. Property managers were Mar
tha Hogan. Joan Sawyer and 
Eleonor Carruth.

Miss Ruth directed the produc
tion.
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rines running a poor third. Fifty 
held out for the r.avy; 48 for the 
army ard one each for the mer
chant, mariners and the marines.

Some of the' coeds elaborated on 
veterans' lovemaking. One said they resoiutefy ‘¿upnre.wd r 
“appreciate women more now"; an- '*
other, “they are smoother but they 
have lost some of their delicacy," j 
and a third, "they are more direct.'

to both Jews and Arabs that any 
attempt from either side, by ihreats 
of violence, by terrorism, or by the 
orgaization or use of illegal armies 
to prevent its execution, will be

Palestine
(Continued from page 1)

gested what Mr. Truman suggested: 
That 100,000 Jews be admitted to 
Palestine at once. '

But the Committee said Palestine 
should not be pennitted to become 
either a Jewish or Arab state.

Britain doesn't have to follow the 
committee's suggestion but if it does 
—the Arab world may flame against 
Britain and the Jews and turn to 
Russia,/keeking support there.

If Britain doesn’t-follow the re
port. Jews In Palestine may riot, 
giving the British there misery. And 
the Jews everywhere will be resent
ful. This much as least seems sure.

Y A R D  F E N C E
W H IT ! C ID A R  PICKET FENCE ON DISPLAY IN OUR 
STORE. CARLOAD DUE IN A FEW DAYS. PLACE 
YOUR O RD IR  NOW.

HOUSTON BROS., INC.
420 W. Postar Phone 1000

To jo Interview
(Continued from page one)

1941, although the late Prince Kon- 
oye and other said Tojo had engi
neered the cabinet downfall that 
placed hith in power.

Tojo declined to answer this ques
tion:

“Do you feel now that it was bet
ter that you lived through your 
suicide attempt?"

He also declined td say whether 
his decisions would have been af
fected it the Japanese navy more 
stronlgly had opposed war in 1941.

The war-instigating premier said 
“of course I believed we would win 
the war" at the outset but he de
clined to express an opinion on how 
or when Japan had lost.

He raid he would answer in court 
the question when did he become 
convinced that war with the United 
States and Britain was inevitable.

PC LAND’S TEACHERS 
WORK DAY AND NIGHT

POZNAN—(/Pi—'Poland is hard up 
for school buildings and school 
teachers, so children go to classes 
in day and night shifts.

It is not uncommon to find sev
en teachers charged with the task 
of Instructing 900 children. The 
teachers partially solve the prob
lem by trying to give attention to 
all of them by teaching classes on 
four-hour shifts. This continues 
until long alter nightfall.

Strike Threat
(Continued from page one)

American custody told MacArlhur’s 
aides of the plot.

A 13-man committee sent a mes
sage to MacArthur and members of 
the Allied council expressing “our 
deep appreciation that since the 
Allies began to control Japan, we 
workers, farmers and others of the 
trasses have been given free
dom . . . ”

The long columns of celebrants 
who marched past and the several 
hundred thousand who gathered to 
hear speeches before the emperor's 
palace were orderly and Jovial.

When MacArthur's five-starred 
car passed through the .lines of pa- 
raders, taking the general to his 
office, the crowds parted respect
fully. i 4 i . u n

The Madagascar aye-aye drinks 
by dipping its fingers into water 
and pulling them through Us 
mouth.

McLean Ginner 
Sponsors Contest

To promote the growth of a better 
grade of cotton in Gray county D. 
A. Davis? ginner at McLean and 
the McLean chamber of commerce is 
sponsoring a cotton growing con
test for 4-H clubs boys.

Prizes of $50 for first and $25 for 
second and third places are being 
offered by the chamber of com
merce.

Davis suggests tliat cotton be 
planted between now and May 10. ,

Registered Northern Star cotton 
seed will lie provided all contestants 
on credit in Order to demonstrate 
to the prospective cotton growers 
the better quality of cotton from 
registered seed than the usual coun
ty growth.

Cotton will be Judged on grade 
and staple rather than quantity or, 
early maturity. The contest will be 
carried on during the entire gin
ning season.

Coal Strike
(Continued imm naee 1)

after failure to negotiate a new 
contract with the coal producers as
sociation of Illinois.

In Kansas City. J. A. Leveridge, 
regional vice president of the AFL 
grain processors union, said a na
tionwide walkout of terminal ele- 
vutor employes appeared imminent 
as an outgrowth of the government's 
30-cents-a-bushel export bonus on 
wheat.

He said the stoppage would be pro- 
proposed to the* union's headquar
ters in Minneapolis if union repre
sentatives from Illinois, Iowa and 
Missouri approve the action at a 
meeting this weekend in Springfield, 
Mo.

Leveridge said that the govern
ment's 30-cents-a-bushel wheat ex
port bonus while holding grain mills 
to CPA ceilings was equivalent to 
“ black market operations." He said 
about 600 millworkers have been laid 
off indefinitely and 1,500 others 
worked only two or three weeks in 
April.

The country’s labor disputes kept 
idle approximately 750.000.

Shamrock Rodeo
Continued from Page One

by means of transportation facili
ties provided by the association 
should be at the Recreation park 
chutes by 1:30 p. m., ready to leave 
for Shamrock at 2:30 p. m.

Horses will be returned to the 
park barns Friday night. Owners 
and riders not wanting to take their 
horses home that night may leave 
them at the stables until Saturday 
morning.

GI Training
(Continued from page one) 

cigcr. Tulsa, Okla.; E. O. Wedge- 
worth, manager, Pampa chamber of 
commerce; John F. Coffman. Texas 
company. Amarillo; C. R. Williams. 
United Carbon; E. E. Smith, Cana
dian River Gas company, Amarillo; 
Oeorge Shelton, Bureau of Mines. 
Exell Plant, Amarillo; Bill Kelley, 
Cabot. Pampa; Harry E. Jacobson, 
Texhotna, Stinnett: and J. G. Barn
hart. Tcxoma. Stinnett, and J. L  
Swindle, Pampa Dally News.

Catgut, used in tennis rackets and 
as strings, for musical instruments, 
is made from sheep intestines.

Mainly Ab’oul ' 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Phillips of
Amarillo were guests in the home 
Of Mrs. Frances Deering over the 
weekend. Mrs. Phillips is the daugh
ter of Mrs. Deering.

Four Corners Service Station on 
Borger highway, Skelly Products. 
Phone 1118*

Mrs. W. H. Hutton from Frederick
and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Gruber of 
Weatherford, Okla.. were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hester of Lefors, 
over the week-end.

Mrs. Roy W. Reeder and Miss 
Patricia O’Rourke will present pupils 
in piano recitals Thursday and Fri
day evenings at the Church of the 
Brethren.*

Mrs. Jack Mann of Lefors, spent
the weekend In Amarillo.

Attention All Veterans! Our radio
program will be one the air. KPDN 
Tuesday and Thursday nights at 
7:00 p.m. Sponsored by Veterans of 
Foreign Wars.* - ^

E. B. Bowen, Lee Harrah. and II. 
P. Dosier attended the District con
ference of tha Methodist church at 
Memphis yesterday.

For Veteran’s Cab Phone 1515.* 
Mr. an:l Mrs. Rill Braymer and 

son. Billy, of Stamford have been 
visiting Mrs. W. H. Peters here. Mrs. 
Braymer. is the daughter of Mrs. 
Peters. Mr. Braymer attended the 
Rotary convention in Amarillo.

Wanted: Housekeeper for busi
ness couple, private room, excellent 
pay. Call 794 or 353.*

Huel.vn La.vco'k, county superin
tendent of schools, and Knox Kin- 
ard, Pampa superintendent, went to 
Austin this morning and will return 
sAurday. They are attending a 
business meeting.

For Peg’s Cab Call 94.*
Mrs. A«na O’Laughlin, Mrs. Het 

tie Seiber and Mrs. Nellie Seiber, 
all of Miami, and Mr. and Mrs. Holt 
Barber of Dumas were in Pampa 
yesterday. Mrs. Nellie Seiber is the 
mother of Mrs. Barber.

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Phone 536. I ll N. Somerville.* 

Capt. George Casev is home from 
the European theater where he was 
commanding officer of his group In 
the ninth air force. He has also re
ceived his discharge after two years 
in service. Capt. Casey Is visiting his 
mother. Mrs. Oeorge Casey, and his 
sister, Mrs. Frank Carter, who live 
In Pampa. ,

Come to the White House Lumber
Co. for your wallpaper and paint. 
We have a large selection of side
wall and ceiling patterns.*

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clay, 902 E. 
Browning, moved to Ogden, Iowa 
today.

Smnkey Joe Barnes from Amaril
lo plays at Si’s Old Bam Thursday 
night.*

Mrs/ X. A. Cobb. 1104 Christine.
has gone loi Shattuck. Okla.. to a 
hospital there. Mr. Cobb has gone to 
Tulia to attend the funeral of a 
cousin who died in a Pampa hospital 
Monday.
•Ad».

REPORTERS HAVE WINGS
LONDON, Ontario — t/P) — The 

London Free Press has purchased a 
five-passenger aircraft for tlie use 
of its editorial staff in news gath
ering. The craft will be piloted by 
a reporter with nine years' flying 
experience.

Commission Airs 
Meter Petition

A group of merchants from the 
500 block on South Cuvier were told 
by the city commission today that 
their petition requesting removal of. 
the parking meters on that Mo:k 
would be given fullest consideration. 
* The commission asked the men 

to allow the city plenty of time to 
study the problem of whether the 
meters should be removed.

U was iiointed out that the con
tract with the meter company would 
have to oe studied. The contract 
provides that the meters were In
stalled on a nine months' trial basis 
and can be removed without cost to 
the city at ihe end of that period 
If they are not satisfactory.

The commission also unanimously 
approved the appointment of Clif
ford Braly, lo:al attorney, to the 
position of corporation court Judge, 
from which C. H. Walker has re
signed.

Big-Four

ministers. The British. French and
American |>mix»suls were said to be 
hugely »miliar, ail being based on 
ethnic grounds, but Russia's sug
gestion placed the boundary line
mu h further ’.vest, giving a great 
deal more territory to Yugoslavia.

Molotov also lemanded that the 
Adriatic port If Trieste be taken 
from Italy and turned over to Yug- 
oslavtar-'“ - —

Meanwhile, the American proposal 
for a four-poweA quarter-century

German disarmament was being 
widely discussed by the four dele
gations. Observers commented that 
such q treaty would permit Ameri
can, British and French inspectors 
to survey factories and laboratories 
throughout the I ussian occupation 
zone in Eastern Germany.

COMMON FAILING 
NEW YORK -i4*)—Mrs. Eleanor

Roosevelt, an old hand at travel
ing, was four minutes late arriving 
at a meeting of the United Nation's 
commission on human rights» of 
which she is chairman.

“I got mixed up on the subway 
again," she explained. '

(Continued from page 1)
lian border question, the deputies 
decided that the Austrian request 
for return of the South Tyrol, ceded 
to Italy after the first world war,, 
waa a major frontier rectification 
which the council had decided a- 
gainst last Setpe-nber. The question 
arose at the meeting of the minis
ters yesterday whether the request 
was a major of minor border change 
and the matter was handed over to 
the deputies.

Russian Foreign Minister Vyache
slav M. -Molotov was voted down, 
three to one, on a proposal to recess 
today—May day, an important holi-| 
day in the Soviet Union—and th e , 
ministers decided instead to re- j 
double their efforts to reach peace 
agreements.

The ministers clashed sharply yes- ' 
terday on two Italian border ques- i 
tions, with Russia supporting a Yug- I 
oslav demand for Trieste and most i 
o f the Ist.rain peninsula against th e ' 
opposition of Britain. France and 
the United States; and opposing an 
Austrian request for annexation of 
the South Tyrol.

U. S. Secretary of State James F. 
Byrnes, seconded by British Fore
ig n  Secretary Frnest Bevin. took 
Austria's part with a suggestion that 
the conference consider as “minor" 
the border rectifications involved in 
Vienna’s demand for return of South 
Tyrol.

Conference cources said there were 
several sharp exchanges on the 
snarled Italian-Yi goslav border is
sue before the ministers finally 
ugreed, at Molotov's insistence, that 
two Italian and two Yugoslav repre
sentatives be heard on the question 
Friday, thus postponing any deci
sion until that time.

Four different proposals for set
tlement of the Istraln dispute were 
said to have been examined by tlic

nWHAT CAUSES 
r : ; '  EPILEPSY?A;
A  booMal containing tho opinions of h i  
mows doctors on this inlnrosting subject 
will bo sont FREE, while they Iasi, to any 
reader writing lo. the Educational Division, 
535 Fifth A»o„ New York, N.Y., Dept. C-127»
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ai THf BROWN
Showirtg that he's not be
hind the times in choosing 
a pleasant eating spot.- Drop 
in this evening with the 
family.

Milk is taken to market in bam
boo milk “bottles" on the back of a 
donkey in Tibet.

Italian laws forbid kissing in pub
lic except at railroad stations.

TRUCKS
FLOATS
WINCHES

B E D S
TRAILERS

BRAKES
General truck and tractor repair. W e buy, 
sell and salvage trucks. List your trucks with 
us.GBEGGTON P A R T S SHOP No. 2, L T D .

Phone 674 103 South Hobart

Give Your Furs a Vocation for 
Comfort and Security

DE LUXE DBY CLEANERS
116 W. Kingsmill Phan« 616

Could that be Superman—puzzled? Well,, you’ll see 
ttie same baffled look on most anybody, as your car 
breezes past, using new Conoco N-tane gasoline. 
. . . Super-quiet! . . . Super-powered 1

You get a glow of confidence out of high-octane 
Conoco N-tane. It gives you the feeling that you can 
always spur your car some more, instead of being 
forced to "ease off" by too much ping.

Test new Conoco N-tane for mileage, too. When 
has so much mileage come from so little gasoline? 
Try Your Conoco Mileage Merchant and high-octane
Conoco N-tane. Give it a "hearing." Continental• • ’
Oil Company

Don’t say octane. . ,  
say N-fcaiaf

C O N O C O
T

Oopr. 1946, 
CoaUnont&l OU (

N-tane
N E W -D A Y  GASOLINE

i

Washing «« o n e  1313

„  «  SHULER & CROSSLAND
Grtosmg 5 0 0  w e s t  f o s t e r

Tire & 
Battery 
Service


